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POW since 1967

Father will be home soon
by Cindi O.risdt
··1 don·t know what he's
like now," DeAnn Everson,
SCS freshman, said about her
father .

"Nixo n co uld ha ve ended the
war four years ago," she co ntinued, the peace talk s, ha lting
and resumin g the bombing
have been hard o n them ."

Her lather, Lt. Cold.David
Everson, has been a prisoner
of War (POW) since March
10, 1967, when he was shot
down over North Vietnam.
He is now on the next list of
prisoners to be released.

Everson said she and her
mother are against the war but
:ler two brothers. David. 15.
and Danny. 12. are not. David
wants to be a fighter pilo t .
Lt. Col. Eve rso n has been a

She said she received a career man in the service, he
said. In college he was in
phone calJ from her mother at ROTC , then the National

6 p.m. --T hursday · night. Her

has to believe in "w hat they are
there for" . to survive . The

P.~\i~ii!~

~~;~~e~!11o ~~kaeke0 ~
sue" out of his return home .
"At least not for a whi le ,''
she said .
About the Army 's close ties
with the POW's, Everson said
they have ··to protect the peo ple still over there.. by not
allowing everything in print.
The first thing Everson said
she wi ll do before her fathe r
comes home is "buy a bra ...

Guard. and joined the Air

lather i~ supposedly in go6d Fo rce a few weeks after she
condition accordin g to a was born.
phone call from a released
Since he was captured. the
prisoner on the first list. The
family who

lives in

Coon

Everson fami ly has received

Rapids, has been prepared for approximately ·20 letters. They

o..........,.

St~--""°'°

lour,....

held prleoner by the tiorth Va.tnameM fot,
NturMd hcN.- to Cold Spring Saturday. for complete etot-y ■nd pk:turN,

Gary

;:s;:--.::.~!-r=:,o;.r.-:=~ ::,_7c~■=...anw111'":..._

.,._.,.~O.M.,p.~. ~.p.4 ■ndl.P90ple rally to ehow
■upport ~ TRI-CAP, p. I. fin■l achedulli, p. 7. Arts ■nd Eni.rtainment,
p. I ■nd 9. Sports, p. 12 ■nd 13. \.Jet of COUNff offered on • ~ mental . _ . for lprtng quart■r, p.17.
·

have been a llowed to write
he father 's release, she said.
him one letter per month . T he
letters had to go throu gh a
Everson sa id the postpone- liaison co mmittee. The letters
ments on the release date have from her father were censo red,
been
" discoura ging" . The she said.
·
family has been through a lot
of ups and downs through the
They have not needed any
past years, "the main one financial • aid because the
being Nixon's fir st term as government sent Everson·s
President. Their ho pes rose. checks to hi s fami ly. She said
she expl ai ned . wh en Nixon her father will receive $5 per
promised to end the war in his day for being a POW .
fi rst term. "Nothing happened
from that," she said.
She explain_ed that th e POW

.

,_,...-"'-""''°

,D eAnn 'Everson

lrvamae Applegate, Education dean, dies at 52
Dr. lrvamae Vincent Apple- , family prefers memorials to the
Dr.' lrvamae Applegate Stugate, 52, dean of the School

of Education at SCS, died
Saturday evening, March 3,
I973, in the St. Cloud Hospital. She had been hospitalized
since late December.

<l.ent Loan Fund.
'V isitatio/ ;ill be this afternoon and ev.,e ni ng at the Benson Funeral Home in St.

Cloud.

Funeral arrangements are
Dr. Applegate is survived
under the direction of the Benby her husband. Dwain, of
son Fu nera l Home in · St.
Cloud. Serv ices will be con- · Rt. 2. Sauk Rapids.
Dr. Applegate was born on
ducted at 2 p.m. tomorrow al
the First United Methodist a fa rm near Beulah, N . D., on

Sept. I8, 1920.

Church in St. Cloud.
Instead

of

nowers ,

the

She g raduated in 1937 from

Graham expresses loss

Beulah High School and in United S tates.
194 I received a B.S. degree in
As active in educationhome · economics at North
Dakota Agricultural Co llege outside the classroom as in-

(now North Dakota State Uni- side it, Dr. Applegate moved
versity). She received a n M .A. from
degree in a udio-visua l educat ion in 1951 and a Ph.D. in
curriculum and instruction in
1957 at the University of
Minnesota.

She was a class roo m teacher
and principal at Hazen. N . D.,
from 1943 to 1946. For one
year she worked as a newspaper reporter in Aitkin.

Dean Applega e was . totally dedicated tp_ improving lives.
individually and collect1ve ly, _through education. As a teac~er
and an administrator she continually rursued that goal. playing
a ~ignificant role in the advancem~nt o edu~ation on this ca mpus.
in this state, throughout the nation. and m other pa rt s of the
world.

taught biology and was a,
guidance director in Princeton,
Minn .. fo ll owed by two years
as junior hi gh school principal
there .

We will mi ss her keen mind , her quick wit. a nd her
driving zea l. We are m indful th at in ex ha usting her own life she
renewed the lives of many o thers .
. Beca use o f peo pl e like lrva ma e Apple gate. S t. C lo ud S t ~te
Co ll ege has a proud her itage o f exce ll ence . S he has le ft her influ ence he re. a nd it will endure .

a

Dr. Applegate

Future cont. on p. 6

From 194 1 to t 94 ) she \\ .as
a junior high scho a{ scie5lc.t
teache r in Cass Lake, Min n. I.n
1944 she was married to
Dwain Applegate in Wibea ux.
Mont.

The death of lrvamae Applegate is a deep pe rsonal lo ss to her
friends and associates. It will be an abiding loss to education
in g~neral and St. Clo ud State C o lle'ge in particular.

During her rema rkable career s~e ~as innuential in major
developments affecting large o rganizations. Yet sbe never los t
the per.sonal touch characteristic of greatness.

orga nizing

Teachers of America chapter
in Princeton to heading the
National Education Associa tion. which oassed the one

Minn. From 1947 to 1954 she

Dr. Applegate came to Scs
as a supervisor o f student
teachers in 19 56. She became
associate dean for teacher education and head 0fth4j Division
of Educatio n in 1961 . The
next · year she bec ame th e fir st
wo ma n dean o f a schoo l o f
educa ti on at a co m prehen sive co ll ege or uni ve rsity in the
lrvamae Applegate

·
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Physician'_
s
assistant
program ,

approved
for SCS

A new academic program year Associate in Science deto prepare assistants fo r physi- gree and a four-year Bachelor
Cia ns in genera l practice - the of Science degree .
first of its ·kind ia Minnesota
Directed by Dr. Neva Gon- ha s been appro\'ed for SCS
by the Minnesota State College la lez, a physician, the proBoard. The program will begin gram is designed both for pernext fall pendi ng final ap- sons who have had parapro va l by the Higher Educa- medical ei\perience, such as
tion Coordinating Commis- former military medics and
co rpsmen , and persons with
sion.
no previous medical training.
Applications already are Much of the coursework will
being accepted for the Phy- be provided through the biosican's Assistant progra m, logy department. Physicians
which will offe r bo th a two- in the St. Cloud area will

by Mike Knaak
Instructors Carol Horvei
and Glenn Donnay have been
cut from the staff
of
Health, Phy. Ed. and Recreation (HPER) . The cuts were
made as a result of the faculty
reduction
recommendations
made by th e Faculty Allocation Review Board which dictated a total reduction of 18
faculty positio'ns.
Horvei, a first year instructeach es dance and &y mnasucs an d 1s the womens gymnasties coach . She- is presently the only HPER sta ff
mem ber qualified to teach
dance and advanced gymnastics.
"I was hired specifically to
teach dance because the State
College Board rules require
a qualified dance instructor
on the·facolty and there wasn' t
one," · Horvei sa id . " The

H PER ·cuts
d an Ce.he aIth
instructors
from f 8 CU Itytor,
•

courses have to be taught ,
but I am the only one qu alified
to teach them ."
Horvei sa id that bCCause
there will be nobody qualified
to teach it. the sp ring quarter
aQvanced gymnastics class
will not be offered. She said
that the folk dance· club arid
wo men' s gymnastics team ·
mi ght be dropped because she
was cut.
Donnay, a lso a first year
instructor. teaches Health
30 1 and Phy. Ed. 248.
The FARB report required a
reduction of two people in
the HPER department. The
deci sion by HPER was made
to drop people that were in
their first year at SCS.
The decision to drop Horvei
and Donnay was made by department chairman John Kasper after the directors of

se rve as part-time inst ructo rs.
The program was developed
with the .cooperat ion and support or local medica l doctors.
Services which graduates
of the program wi ll be qualified
to provide include giving physica l examinations, injections
and immunizations, doing
laboratory work, making case
studies and counseling patients
on diets, d!sease and therapy.
"This is one of the most
ei\citin.2 new career pro,R:rams

we ha ve considered." sa id Mrs.
Elizabeth Johnson. chai rman
of the Educational Policies
Committee of the State Co llege Boa rd . ·· It addresses itself to a real need and enhances the regional se rvices
of the college."
President Charles Graham
sa id the college expects to
receive .far ·more applications
than it ca n accept bcc3use of
limited budgeting and staffing. He sa id special legislative
funding is being sought, as well
as federal assistance.

H PER failed to reach a consensus ·as to whom to cut.
Kasper refused to comment on
how the decision was reached
or what the effect of the cuts
would be on hi s department.
Horvei plans to appeal her
dism issa l because she claims
th at the correct procedure was
not followed in evaluating her
position. "Before a termination
notice can be issued, the department evaluating committee must review the teacher's
job," Horvei said. " The deadline for this review is February 15 , according to a Faculty
Senate resolution of March 7,
I972. This was not done in my
case."
, HPER is the first department to announce which faculty members in their department will not · be rehired beca use Ofthe"FARB recommendations.

Carol Horvel

KNIGHTS CHAMBER
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1st Anniversary
All Brand New Mens Clothing
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MP/BG gets job done

GM ·reimburses SCS student $2fi00 for •1emon'
by Julie Quinlan
··The ca r was a lemon," sa id
To m Kaye descr ibing the 197 1'\
Vega he bou8ht at Martin
Chevie in Virginia. Minne- '
sota ... l could neve r dri ve it
for more tha n two weeks without having it into th e shop for

back to the dealer fo r the first
re pairs a fte r driving it only
22 rpiles. The speedometer and
windshi eld washers weren·t
co nnected when he bought
his Vega.

bought a n old ca r:· Kaye sa id .
"The Vee.a iust sa t in mv back
yard - I cou ldn "t afford to
onve 11 a nymore. sinc e 1 was
spendi ng abo ut SIO on oi l
a nd filters every time it was
in the sho p."

The Vega went through three

repairs ."
.·: ~t~~\~~e fr~::~fs'~!oan~df~~
Kaye, a n sc•s pre-engin~ r- needed a who le new carburetor
ing sophomo re, purchased the in the 11,900 miles Kaye drove
ca r in May, 1971. and ha~ it it. " I fina lly gave up and

Kaye brought hi s problem
to th e att ention of the Minnesota Public Interest Resea rch
Group (MPIRG) at SCS about
a year ago. "J figured I had a

TomKafe.....,.tNippytoberWot,.v....
Lfl!,1111111111111,,IIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlli~lllllll~lllll~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.IIHIII=
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M&D STEREO has a limited offer.on 5
flecehiers. '~
· All have compl_
ete factory w':ir ranty. •_e

·t some top .quality 'AM/FM

incltitlint
KENWOOD
5150 ~llll.~S34U5.
WATTS RMS ....
. .. '249.95
. • .
• Sale

goo d case to beat Gene ra l sa id .
Motors," he ex.p lained. ··but
I couldn't afford a lawyer:·
MPIRG lawyers fina lly
scttl ed with GM to return the
MPIRG asked GM and full purchase price of th e car
th e dealer fo r full purchase to Ka ye - $2600. Kaye got
price back plus S 125 for re- his money earl y la st mon th .
pairs that Kaye had pa id for
himself. MPI RG corresponded
" It took them awhile ...
with G M fo r a lmost a year. sa id Kaye. "but MPIRG got
trying to work out a sati sfac- the job done . r knew that I had
tory agreement.
a good case. but wi thout a free
lawye r like I had. yo u can· t do
"GM wa nted to sett le fo r anything:·
$500 and letting me keep the
car:· sa id Kaye. "When we
"We estab lished the right of
wouldn"t acce pt tha t, they a n ow ner who had a n unsatisoffered $900, since their in - factory product to return it
would pay and get hi s money back.'' sa id
Mark Va ught , MPI RG Planning Director .
Accordin g to Kaye, GM
kept refusing to settle unti l
" Thi s is a significa nt case,"
they . we re convinced that Vaught co ntinued. " in that it
MPIRG rea lly wo uld take wi ll give people the inclination
them to cou rt. " Then they to do something. instead of
started to talk about settling just sitting back a nd say ing
out or court. I think there's ' oh, hell , I can·t do anyth ing
enough stuff wrong with this against someone as bi g as Genca r that they realized they eral Motors.· "
couldn't just pass it off," Kaye

ZAPP

,,11,

. NATIONAL BANK

for all your ~nking needs

MALL GERMAIN at EIGHTH

SANSO/ tOODX

Crafts
Center

10% Discount on All Art Materials
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In1ons

Peace welcomed along with POW's
Each of the several prisoner? of war are returnmg to a mass homecoming. j,ke Ga ry Guggenberger received in Cold Spring Saturday. complete with_high school bands, o ld friends and
tearful sm iling faces .
But o thers have come home. too:
The re a re thousands of Vietnam veterans in VA
hospita ls across the co untry who are lea rnin_g
to live aga in wi thout an ar m o r leg. Ask them tf
there were a ny brass bands when they a rri ved
in the U.S.
The psych ia ti-ic wards of the VA hospitals a re
full of Vietnam vets. Th ere were no chee rin g
c ro~ds to greet them .
The streets of Cold Spring were lined with fla gs
for G uggenberger"s arrival. It remind ed me of
another ·small town in 1968 that was sim il arly
draped with red, wh ite, and blu e for the arrival
of a yo ung man from Vietnam. However, this

How Republican is Richard Nixon?
A few weeks before th e 1972 Presidential electio n, a former aid to Hubert Humphrey warned
that if Richard Nixon got reelected, we' d a ll be
popping our eyes as we'd watch hi rrf to go town
oo socia l progra ms, s lashing a id to the poor,
the disabled, and the aged. What the a id said, in
effect, is that we'd -find out how Rc;,publis:an a
Richard Nixon unshack led by worries about reelection cou ld be.

.

.

H p ER makes a pp a Ihn 9
f acu (ty e 1.1m1nat1on
,
,
h .
C 01ce

good friend_ was one of the 46,000 who did not
co me back alive. They we re greeted with tears.
but n?t the tears of JOY that have greeted the
POWs.
One of the differences between the welcomes is
that before the public hardly felt like wel- To the editor:
comi ng home a so ldier when more were leaving
to take the i place.
Acco rding to the recent
The POW's received the welcome t hat many FARB report, th e HPER
Dept.
ha d to make two cuts.
oth ers deserved, too, because their coming
home is a sy mbol of an a lmost unbelievable This is unfortunate, but understa
ndable.
On Feb. 27
occurrence: t he Viet nam war is over.
HPER department heads got
I
The people who t urn ed out to greet Gary together and de<: ided to elimiGuggenberger, a nd the others who do the same nate one hea lth mstruc.tor and
across the co untry are showing their respect for the ~~nee a!ld. wo'!len s gymmen who suffe red for them . They are a lso, pos- nastic s spec:1ahst. I m sho~ked,
sibly primari ly, beginning to accept the J)Ossi- ap~ lled. st u_nned . ~nd disa pbility that the 20 yea rs of American involve- po inted a t this dec 151 on.
ment in Vietnam is linallYcom ing to .an end.
How can SCS affo rd to lose
P .B.
their on ly dance instructor?
T his is very detrimental to a ll
phys ica l ed ucation majors.
Mo reover, ha ving no dance
department is a poor ad miswi ll reassume that role if the country's slow-butsio n for a state co llege to
stcady moves toward tru e socia lism can be haltmake. Think of the ra mificaed a nd reve rsed.
tions!
·
Co ld a nd c ruel as th e President's att itude toward
Students
pla
nning
a major
government-sponsored humanitaria n programs
might seem to the 300 demonstrators protesting in phys ical education might
think
twice
about
a
ttending
his .. upside . down .. budget Sunday, Richard
Nixo n is convinced that he's on a moral-politica l SCS. Future students who go
through
•
the
phys
ica
l
educacampaign. He rega rds most socia l programs as
tion program will not have as
a ddict ions and failures: hence, they' re evil , a
equal
an
opportunity
in
the
job
weaken ing of the strong, individualistic Amerimarket beca use t hey will be
can fabric th at he believes st ill exists.
lacking a da nce background.
Th 6se protesting· his cuts should bear a ll this
The women's physicat' eduin mind as they go to battle. The President they
cation major has to play double
see as a dasta rd sees himself as a knight on a
because they are now without
quest. And a righteo l.ls oppo nent is the hardest
a qualified gy mnast ics inst ructo beat.

.

A Republican, by strict definition, has fai th in
t he individual to the extent th at he rC3lly believes
a ghetto dweller can wo rk hls way to a Fifth
Avenue a pa rtment entire'y through his ow n
initia tive: faith in big business to the extent
that it deserves more aid than the poor, because
it provides the means for the impoverished to
lifi themselves from a degrading state: a nd fai th
in free enterprise to the extent that, since it
sustained the country prio r tQ thf Nc;w_ Deal, it J.C.

tor too. Eliminating the position a lso elimi nates the folk
dance club and the women's
gy mn astics team. Is this what
we really wa nt to do?

It seems to me that we a re hu rting the students a n awful lot ,
- and need lessly. especia lly
when there are othCr less integra l positions th a t could be
cut. For exa mple, the head
football coach's posit ion co uld
have been eliminated and his
teaching responsib il ities easily
abso rbed by the rest of t he de 7
partment. Why wasn't hi s positon cut instead? Besides his .
coaching duties , he teaches
on ly a few swi mming courses.
The HPER department has
at least three people certified
in WSI to take over his classes.
I question the priorities upon
which the deci sion to cut the
dance instructor' s position
a nd retain the . head football
coach's position }'las ma de . It
is unfair a nd I, for one, am
extremely upset. I believe it
is imperative that this injusuce be recognized a nd dealt
wi th now.
Linda Zalusky
Student Senator
Physical Education Senior

AFT protssts FARB"s cal/ousnsss

Faculty's careEfrs virtually sentenced to death
To the editor:
The college community has
been appalled by the callousness of the Facu lty Allocation
Review Board(FARB).
That committee has recommended, and the President ot
the Co llege has ap j,roved, that
next yea r 18 of our colleagues
a re to lose their jobs, as victims of a senseless and arbitrary numbers game in which
the players are people who represent th e fac ulty neith er lega lly or morally. The oufcome
of the FARB repo rt is a virtual sentence of eath against
th e professional and academ ic
careers of .18 of our co lleagues
next year. to be fo llowed by
oth er installments of sac rifices in the following years.
The posit ion of the St. C loud
Federation of Teachers. AFT
Loca l 56 1 is si mple and clear.
We do not co nsider ou r co llege
as "over-staffed:· We do not
think that we have too many
teachers. We believe lhat we
do not have enough teachers!

Therefore, our Union shares
the deep, and fully justified,
indignation among our colleaf gFuAesR Bovaenrdthtehea.arbdimtroanr,.isnteras~
O

wheneve r the administ ration
We simply recognize the
is in a fix - real o r im agina ry. obv i9us, th at is, a fac ulty
member who loses his job a lso
O ur position is th at tenure loses his academic freed om!
is tenu re, without " buts" and One cannot protect his aca·tion.
" ifs.'· In t t!is respect. a par- demic freedom without proticularly dangeroll.s develojJ- tect'ing the security of his job.
But indi gna tion is not sufment is the concept f .. d~ - It would be very dirticult infic ient. The facu lty of SCS
creet units" and .. program- deed to enjoy academ ic freemust ACT, and ACT NOW!
matic va lue.. which is being do m in research whil e standing
We must orga nize in a union
advocated now by Dr. Tom- in line wa iting for your welthat reflects the true, clear,
linson. If this concept becomes fa re check.
and genuine interest o f the
acceptable, then our faculty
teachi ng fac ulty and the nona nd non-supervi so ry suppo rt
There is another thing th at
supervisory se rvice personnel.
pe rsonnel wi ll lose a ny pro- we must stress. Out AFT Lotection whatsoever against ca l 56 1 is co mmitted to proThat union is the Amer ican· arbi trary decisions of di smis- viding genui ne higher educaFede ration of Teachers, which, sa l.
tion to our young people. We
as you a ll know, has just won
a~e committed to preserving
Therefore, we call upo~ ou r · and improving the great traa victo ry for our teaching
, .facu.lty and non-superviso ry ditions of hi ghe r education,
co lleagues in Philadelphia.
service perso nne l to be aware of ser ious and rigoro us study.
But we must a lso have some- of this grave da nge r to tenure,
thin g el se clear in mind . Not •academ ic freedom , and the
We oppose th e trend toward
very security of ou r jobs. We diluting the roles of the fac ulty
on ly th e career{ of a few
people are at stake, but th e in the AFT do not recognize as teachers: we oppose fo rcing
concept of tenur~ it self is un- the ex. istence o f a dichotomy the facu lty into competing
der attack on a nationa l sca le, between job, sec urity and fo r mediocrit y in the name of
including our own campus. eco nomic well-being on th e 'student evaluations .. , we op Therefo re, the posi tion of one hand, a nd professU:rna lism pose, th erefo re, th e attempts
ou r AFT Loca l 56 I is that ten- and academic freedom on to pit student s aga inst fac ulty
ure is not a pri vilege that co uld the other.
which we co nside r as detribe taken away from our fac ulty

-,

me0ta l to the whole teaching::
lea rning process. We believe
that the fac ulty must have a ·
genuine proressional role.
At the same time we defend
the students' rights to academic freedom a nd freedom from
institutional interference in
their personal lives. This position, we believe, is a principled,
professiona l a nd intellectua l
position.
This is a brief statement of
the position of our AFT Loca l co ncern ing the urgent issues facing our · campus. We
assu re yo u that you wi ll hear
more from us.
Finally, we urge our faculty
and non-supervisory suppo rt
p~rso nnel to join their union
now. Let us wo rk together to
make SCS a better a nd more
secure place fo r this community of scho la r, teachers and stu dents.
·
AFT Local 561
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Return stolen artwork,
1ABOG
offering reward

More opinions

(

SJU fans assault school spirit
To lbe editor:

clashing of cymbals.

I would like to take this
opportunity to commend certain students at St. John's
U nivcrs ity for their fine show

Some fun her enthralling
exam pl es: What a great compliment it was to the SCS
cheerleaders. consider ing the
high price of mea t th ese days.
when one of their cheers was
I had almost fo rgotten how
answered with , "gimme a P, to do so mething like that, not
gimme an 0, gimme an R. having witnessed anything like
gimme a K .. "
it since seventh grade.

~[ t~~pri.~o~~~s

!~~s~~ er~~~

basketba ll game of February
26. If all schools cou ld rely
on such home-game report ,
the future of inter-co llegiate
athletics would be. unquestion ed.

There were the usual exchanges of niceties between
rival fans, but these took the

form of . more or less person
to person confrontations. The

actions on a grander scale,
though , were carried out as a

The "grab-assi ng" of a
co uple of SCS cheerleaders
as they came back on the court
at half-time combined the best
qualities of the crucifixion
of Christ and A Oockwork
Orange, cenamly two events
worthy of being associated
with.

group or a s a result of a g roup.

As a student of persuas ion,
I was overwhelmed at the
1 knew greater things were a bility of certain SJU stuin store when certain in- dents to harrass and abuse
di viduals felt the patriotic the officials (even to goi ng
need to respond to the Nation- out on the court) a nd, despite
al . Anthem with various voca l repeated wa rnings , to remain
renditions of the orchestral unpenal ized. Finally, I ,was

a mazed at the ability o l so me
SJ U students to reme mber
how to bring snowballs in from
the outside a nd throw them
at rival fans a t an appropri ate
moment.

I want to make sure that
c redit is given only where it is
due . Therefore, the players and
no n-participa ting fans should
oe remmdC<1 to use more imagination in the future; liven
the place up a bit!
In summation, I would suggest th at the display of school
spirit on February 26 was so
co lossa l and great as to make
o ld St. John turn ove r in his
grave.

A• of noon Thursday. no information had been
received conceming the theft of • weaving fTom the
..aplay of wo,ka by Kathy Smith. The ahowlng In
Atwood Center·• 0......, Lounge haa .,._.. taken down.
Campua and city ,,.,_ hllva - n - - of -theft. A memorandum Ma been circulated to realdence
hall R.A. 'a giving Information o n - atolen piece.

ABOO, which . _ . art .-1ng In A - - •
Ma offered a ten dollar rew.-d for Information I-ding
to appnhenalon and - - of thief. At
least one atudent Ma volunteered to add to that rewerd money. Studenttl ARE concerned about th• future
of THEIR art diaplayal

-Iona

Which will h be 1 Retum the weaving to the
CHRONICLE o, ABOO office and no
will
be aaked. or wait. and a .. friend.. of youn may make
ten eaay dollars thla w . .k .

Last CHRONICLE ..

The CHRONICLE Frtday. IIIMdi • • HH, be the IMt CHRON ·
ICLEofwtnter ........ ~ - . . . . . . . ■ndnodo■■ ..
today; for MtldN and e.n.■ IO the ■-- ftOOft tofflonoW, The ._xt
r..-,typubli■hecl CllfoNol9 M Aprtl ~- 1973. tollowlne .......
th■ ............... trip■ ..... t:rev■I■ ..... ~ - etc. c ......
begin Wed., March28
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Mark Quinlan
Speech Junior

Show your concern for prisoners
To the edi!Or:
· Wh en I read the a rticle,
"Know ledge of Priso n Life
Could Discourage Crime" by
Stephanie Borden, in the
February 27 editio n of the
Chronicle, I couldn't believe
that I was getting the inside
story on what it is really like
inside the St. Cloud State
Reformatory.
The article made it sound as
if prison life isn' t really so
bad. This was the first article

I have ever read tha t gave me
this impression. I couldn' t
help but think tha t the a utho r
was hiding so mething. th at
she wasn' t bringing out the
bad po ints a long with the good .
However, in an editorial
she clea rs herself by say ing
that her "articl es were proofread and changed by a prison
admin ist rijtor as he saw
fit." Why did the administrator
have to ch a nge the articles?
Aren' t tti_e inmates,getting fair
treatment? If no{, shou ldn' t.

the public hear about it?
I urge th e people or' the St.
Cloud community to vis it the
reform ato ry. write letters to
yo ur legislato rs, let them know
that we a re concerned. The
wo rd of the prison er himself
doesn't seem to carry much
weight on the Capitol, but
somehow the voters seem lo
ha ve an influence on the
legislators.

Pete Halonen

... "'"""'

.......,...___

STUDENTS ARE READING
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Making Do
living on the Earth
Culture Is Our Business
Magritte
Hear the Sound of My Feet Walking
Journey to hctlan

Must male sports reign supreme?
To the editor:
Recently. the adviso r of o ur
folk dance club received her
terminat io n notice. I rea lize
that two positions needed to
be cut from the Phy. Ed. department. However. the ot her
first yea r perso n who was retained. seems to have a very
unimportant positi on in co mparison.

in the department. but advises
both · girls gy mnastics and the
SCS Folk Dance rs.
Her male colleague who remains. is one of the three
assista nt coaches to our football tea m?.!? It it fair that an
o rganization have four coaches, while two organizations be
stripped of their one and on ly
directo r'?!'?
·

interco llegiate ,. ports?!'!
Linda Christian
Senior

otpoq(ri
H'Nbavenue
Distinctive
Handcrafted Items :
origi nal artwork, decor-

Mrs .· Horve i not on ly teac hCa n our admi nistration see
es the dance classes which a nything beyo nd a ll ma le
ca nnot be handled by oth ers

a.tlli

MUSIC

fOfl.

"

)We,

,,,,,
·Q
es

·-°'

...._&
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Public protests H E\JY cuts
by John Clendenin

A standing-roo m-only crowd
or about JOO jam med the basement or the First United
Methodist C hurch Sunday
a fternoon to protest President Nixon·s cuts in hou sing.
education and welfare.
Part or a nation-wide effort
to organ ize against the Admini st ration's " upside dow n
budget .. , the protesters heard
eleven spo kesmen for labo r,
agriculture and soc ial o rgan iza tions affected by the ·cuts
denounce th e President.

.
_,.,. a,...,.., ......_ of
for~Trl-Cb~=:'::°
=.':
........ ·o u t ~ '-111okNbadu.1of...__,,.
CUD in IIOdal progr■ fM
a rely
thre boen1

at

Beutel announced that th e
state· s 28 CAP org,101.tation s
ha ve decided to file suit to
force the Administration to
reinstate Office or Economic
Opport unity fonds. the basis
of the ir existence.
Former Sixth District DFL
Co ngressional candidate Rich•
ard No lan capped the pro•
gram ·by charg ing ·the President wit h "tellin g us to fo rget
about housing for the poor,"
and a variety or other pro•
grams fo r the oppressed . Him•
setr a for mer lawmaker who
authored much social legislation, No lan is conducting a
quiet•but-definite ca mpaign as
he eyes a second chance at
Representative John Zwach·s
Congressio nal seat in 1974 .

Even concerned officials
who couldn 't be at the ra lly
made their presence felt via
the mails. Letters from Senato rs Hum ()hrey an& Mondale
and Governor Anderso n conRobert Atherton or the
demning the Administration Trades and Labor Union took
a nd enco uraging the protestors a sarcastic look at th e Administration·s moves away
to we re read.
from government in vo lvement
Alth ough a ll or the spo kes- in soc ial programs.
men had stro ng language
against the President, it was
In his a pproach toward
flo bert Beutel, lega l co unsel letti ng the poor, th e aged and
with th e Tri-County Action the disabled pull themsel ves
Program
(T ri-CAP),
who up by their own bootstraps,
ca me forwa rd with the most Atherton sa id, Nixo n should
tangible proposa l fo r act ion.
look at their feet to see if th ey

ha ve any boots on .
Ca lli ng rede ral help "abso lutely necessary." Ge rald
Ei lers or the Housi ng and
Redeve lopmen't Authority noted that 13 million fami les are
witho ut adequate ho usi ng·.
Reven ue sharing itself isn·t
enough to so lve the housi ng
problem. he sa id.
The Pennies-for-the-President Co mmittee, a new nationwide organization headq uartered in Mi ss issippi. dist ribu ted a letter urging everyon to
send a penny to President
Nixon via their Co ngrees men.
The pennies symbolize the
price protesters say they are
paying as a result or co rpo rate
subsidies and military spend ing
ca lled for in the Admin istra•
tion·s budget fo r the com ing
year.
The group even provided
preaddressed enve lopes for
the pennies to be sent in .
The ra lly closed as it had
begun . with a prayer by Rev.
Kenneth Beck or the First
United Methodist Church.
Rev. William Vos of the Newman Center gave the opening
in vocati on.

Dr ..Apptegate - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - -

.(cont.from p. 1 )
million-member ma rk during
her 1966-67 term as president.
.

Mi nnesota Educat ion J\ssociation·s board o r directors, in
1963 she beca_me president
o r the MEA, which at that
time had 36,000 members.

Her climb to nationa l
prominence in education began on a loca l level, when she
helped organize and then served as pres ident o f the Princeton
Education Association . She
was a co mmittee chairman,
bo ard member and, in I960,
presii:lent o r the Centra l
Minnesota Education Associatio n. Arter serving on state
education committees and the

On the national level, Dr.
Applegate was on the execut ive comrrtittee <tf the National
Council o r State Association
Presidents artd was active in
the NEA Teacher Edu a ipn
and Profess iona l Stal\dards
gro up . In 1967 she presided
over the NEA convention in

State Law Prohibits Us From Advertising

Liquor
Prices

Minneaoolis, attended by so me lion in the areas or civil and
12,000
educators
from human _rights. She was named
!throughout the country.
NEA·s H. Counci l Trenholm
chairman or NEA ·s · lask
Her invo lvement in educa- Force on Urban Education in
tion cont inued after her yea r 1968. In 1971 Dr. Applegate
as NEA president. Dr. Apple- was named chairman pro tern
gate served on th e Minnesota or NEA ·s Const itutiona l Co nAdvisory
Co mmittee
on venti on.
Teacher
Education,
the
Minnesota Mental Heal th
She also was re-elected in
Planning Co unci l. the Govern- 197 1 to her seco nd two-year
or·s Advisory Co uncil on Chi l- term as a representative to the
dren a nd Youth. and th e executi ve committee or th e
Governor's Co mmission on World
Con fcmeration
or
the Stat us or Women.
Orga nizatio ns or the Teaching
Proress ion (WCOTP). She
In 196 7 she received th e attende([f annu3:l meet ing or th e
Award for service to cduca- WC OT P - an international

Bonnie's ~pinning "neel
Knit Shop
Yam, Needles, Kits and Patterns

16 S. 2ha A"~:. _
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So Gome In And See For Yourself

We Just Hate To Let You Down

Crossroads Liquor
Crossroads Center

•

J.

ID . . _

Sa. Cloud

Vets Club
Meeti~g
American Legion Post 76

Wed. March 7 7:30 p.m.
New members
welcome
·•·············· .··· ····· ······-.·· ···

group or representatives of
teacher o rga nizations in 6~
natio ns - in Korea, British
Co lumbia, Ireland, Australia,
Ivory Coast and Jamaica.
Last January. Dr. A pplegate was elected to a one-yea r
term on th e board or directors
or the A'merican Association
or Co lleges fo r Teacher Ed ucation.
Her wo rk in education has
been recognized in many ways.
S he has been listed in .. Who·s
Who in America;.. ..Who·s
~ ; ~ 0 .~r

:~:f;~~

t~~rici~n
~ducation" and, most recently,
m thd 197 1 edition or "Out-·
sta nding Educato rs of America" a nd the 1972 editiQn of
"Two Thousand Women of
Ac hievement. ..
She received an honora ry
doctor or sc ience degree from
North Dakota State Univers ity in 1963 fo r outstanding
educational leadership. The
sa me year she received the
President's Citation from the
Minnesota Audio-Visual Coo rdinato rs Association.
She was a member or the
American Association of University Women and the America n Legion Auxiliary. The
St. C loud Business and Professiona l
Women·s • Cl ub
named her outstandi ng woma n
or the yea r, and she later rece ived the Top Hat Awa rd at
the state level : S he also wa s
a~ti ve in Delta Kappa Gamma.
P1 Lambda Tlf'eta , Zonta and
the Girl Scout o rganization.
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Winter quarter final s~hedule
(t is the respons ibility of both stud ents and facult y to study carefully the-Jo llowing inst ruct ions.
I. lnsvucto.rs are expected to use the exa min ati on per iod
iSs igned fo r their classes: a ny deviations from this schedule
must have the prio r approva l of the depa rtment cha irm a n and
:he Vice President for Academic Affairs.
2. The tWo
term pa pers.
:xam inati on,
·posc(s) which
the course.

hour block o f time may be used fo r discuss ion o f
a summ ary o f the co urse. a comprehensive fin al
course eva luation, makeup wo rk , or for the purthe instructor feels most co nstructively termin ates

3. During the week preceding fin a l exa mination week each inilructor will publicil e the day, hour a nd roo m for the li nal examination.
March 12

MONDAY

TIME

4. Al l I and 2 cred it co urse fina l exa minations wi ll be held on
the last regul ar class meeting o f the co urse before final examination week except Industry 321.
5 .. All 3, ~ a n~ 5 cr~dit co_urses not specifically assigne~ to
; pecrnl examin ation periods will have fin a l exa mina tions in their
regul a r class rooms acco rding to th e schedul e below .
6. All 3, 4 a nd 5 c redit courses assign ed to special examination
periods in the schedule below will be ass igned classroo ms prio r
to fin a l examination week.
7. Evening class fin a l exa minations·wi ll be given at the final
meeting of the class during fin a l examination week in their .
regular class room .

TUESDAY March 13

WEDNESDAY March 14

8 a.m. to 9:50 a.m. ·

9 a. m . classes

s1.m.classes

11 a. m. classes

10 a. m. classes

10: IO a .m. to 12 noon

ACCT 181 , 182,
183,282
ELED31 2,41 2·

BEOA 309
MKGB 32 1
CHEM 252, 327

ENGL 162,263

ART 290, 296
ACCT 382
MGMF371 , 462

I p.m . classCS

12 noon classes

3 p.m . c~asses

2 p.m . classes

MATH 131

4 P.m. classes

I p.m. to 2: 50 p.m.

.

3: IO p.m. to , p.m.

MGMF 36 1,362,
465-565
BtOL201. 202, 326

HLTH301
BIOL IOI

6 p.m. to 7:50 p.m .

MKGB 140. 250
AMST 101, 102

MKGB 235,336

ELED 290, 459
• ESCI 206
SSC I 104,401

I

MKGB 240. 320

Shop us for a fine selection
of wines, liquor's and beers.

r--------------------1
TONIGHT!
I

~------------~-------' ~

featuring

IFinal meeting of the Daytona. Florida Safaril

I

THURSDAY March 15

7 p.m. Atwood Theatre
I

I

•

Cold Hawk
Zonin Lambrusco

A

Design
your
own
shirt

'Ii;;

Southtown Liquors
930 9th Ave . So.

251-0301

Choose any combihation of designs
from conservative to far out
and transfer them to T-shirts, sweatshirts or jerseys.
It takes less than a minute . .

Create a "one-of-a-kind" shirt.

SUPERIIAIIKETS
._ aa..,

The short-stop
located next to the Atwood main lounge

n, . • , ..... .. .. ... . .... ....
II

II

11

[A"rts:¥a•nd Entertainment]
Atwood exhibit ends March 16

Artist inspired by Indians, Tolkien, nude cyclist
by Walt Dunlap
"Recycling is an Indi an deal.
The first th ing the white m an
threw over his shoulder the
Indian picked up and used."
Furry Foote, an artist--craftswoman from rura l Pine Island ,
Minnesota , made these rem'a rks concerning material s
used in her showing in Atwood
Center's West Wing Showcase.
"Foote's footes! a display
of foote's own perso nal stuff
and parifinalia" is the fourth
in a series of showings by
Minnesotans who are becoming well known in Upper
Midwest a rt circles.

Mil<ellnukpt,cno

A '9ather hat from Furry Fott9'a
_____. collection - trimmed with
IIHaian Ermine, enamel, and . . . .
beads. The •ahlblt conttnu.a In
Atwood Wnt Wing ahowcaeN
thrOll9h M arch 19. '

The tin used in ornamenting the buffalo skin saddle bag
prompted the recycling com ment. It was originally used
in making Copenhagen containers. Oth er unusual materials are includ~ in t he wearing
ttpparel items on dis play.
Among them are deer, elk and
antelope hide, otter pelts,
pqrcupine quills, deer bone,
and hundred-year-old India n
t,rading beads.

At first appea rance, the ma- kind of magic in the~. tor in- I_ put o~ the whole vest. A
teri als employed give so me of stance. I can really Jump and ht~ lc antique lady C?,me by and
th e display items a ro ugh, dance in them. But only out- sa id th,ey were old German
crude a ppearance. A closer of-doo rs:•
so mething-o r-other
buttons
look, however, reveals a deliworth lots of money . Yeah ,
cacy of workmanship seldo m •
·•Toad's Thing" is a beaded there ~re a lot ~fbuttons t~er~:
seen today, but much more headband with a sma ll , carved sometimes I JUSt _sleep m 1t
characteristic of Foote's fore- (of deer bone) toad attached to rather than bothenng to undo
bea rs.
it. The charm-like toad com- them a ll."
"I do not use any sew ing memorates its Minneapolis
The old woman coffee spoon
machine. On the a verage I do Cedar-Riverside owner's nude is carved of deer bone. "I get
25 to 30 stitches per inch along bicycle ride through Powder- them at the local meat market.
the seams of leather works. horn Park one summer day a Hunters kill deer, mount the
You guarantee it for 300 few years ago.
horns and have the venison
years or until it rots. I've
ground up to give away . That
worn a ll this stuff. The spot
The vest is interesting too. puts us back to Indians and
on the hunting shirt? That' s It is the only garment in the their complete utilization of
tooth p3ste. That's the one show for which Foote first the animals they killed. I don' t
thing t~at bothers me abput prepared a pattern. "I made hunt animals, but I do use up
fame and fortune _ enshr ine- coJ)ious drawings for that the hunter's discards . I have a
ment. These things are tactual, thing . To this day I don' t know lifetime supply of deer bone."
sensual, musical. It's sinful how I did it. Everything else
to have them ·here in a show- I just cut out and put together.
ca se; there's no air to move The buttons are supposed tO
The exhibit will continue
the things which will move and be worth more than the value throu~h March 16
make
noise."
Some
of the pieces on display bring spec ial stories with
them. "A lot of this stuff was
inspired by J . R. Tolkien rather
than by Indians. Tolkien
freaks might like some of these
things. The elf boots have so me

Composed by Tom Rodberg

•Musgrave· score includes electronic music
By Jerry Marx
Electrcinic music "drifted"
into the standard background
music of "Serjeant Musgrave's Dance" last night as •
part of a sco'~e composed for
the play by music mstructor
Tom Rodberg.

set near the turn of the century in northern England.
be

.. The music is intended to
simple," said Rodberg.

"It' s not overbearing, but a
part of the ·mood of the play
itSelf." The ~ ngs a re " mostly
tratlitional a nd acoustic," he

Althcugh there is only fi ve rr~:~~!~~~jfioi:~.~~c,~:onic,
minutes of e lectronic music
altogether,
Rodberg
has
The electronic music is
spent more than 100 hours on played during blackouts whi le
St. Cloud State's sy nthesizer. the scenes change. He has comHe has also composed the mu- . posed pieces for ·five different
sic for seve ral so ngs in the changes. Two of the changes
play, which he described as he described as ."military",
" popular folk English of the one has a church theme. a
previous century." The play is sce ne ending in a drnnken

brawl has a " kind of frantic"
theme and the last transition
has a sad love theme.
Rodberg sa id he uses the
synthesizer in composing because it has "great flexibility"
in terms of the sounds it makes
a nd the way it makes them.
" I create sound effects as
well as music With it ," he sa id.
Tickets for the play are
available at the Atwood ticket
booth from 11 a. m . to 2 p. m.
and the PAC box office from
10 a.m. to 2 p.n-.. Tbe pla y
opened last nigh t a r:rl ru.tis
through March 7.

(

Ca 1·enda r

March 6, Tuesday
Theatre: Serjeant
Dance, PAC Stage I, 8 p .m., free
withl.D.
Music: 'Coacert Choir Coocert, James Flom, director, Atwood
Ballroom, 8 p.m., free
Film: The African Queen, Atwood Theatre, 3 p.m ., free.

Muscra••••

March 7, Wednesday
Theatre: Serjeant Musgn,e's Dance, PAC Stage I, 8 p.m., free
withl.D. ·
·
.
Film: On the Watenroat,.Atwood Theatre, 7;30 p.m., free ·
Music: Bach Magnilkat, College of St. Benedict and St. John's
University Choruses, 8cnedicta Arts Center Auditorium,
7:30 p.m., free
March 8, Thursday
Music: Falconaires Dance Band of the U.S. Air Force Academy, Atwood Ballroom, 8 p.m. , free but tickets are needed
{available at PAC music office and Atwood Center).
March 9, Friday
Film: '!°""ch of_Evil (Orson Welles, 1958), Atwood Theatre, 3,
7:JU pm. , free.
Music Women's Choir, All-College Choir and the Symphonic
-Band,.Stewart H~u Auditorium , 8 p.m. , free.

Carrying a full selection of
Fabrics
Sewing Notions
Yarn
Embroidery goods
master charge

al thin .

gke.

LOVENS ?FABRICS
708 Germain Mall

253-5474

J
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Rscord rsvisw: Lani Hall

Former Brazil '66 singer releases album with clear vocals
by T.R. Maggi

The most popular woman
singer on- the air right now
must be Helen Reddy. Most
or her popu larity is due to the
single I Am Woman.

compete.with Reddy and Ki g
is Lani Hall. The name probably - isn' t too familiar, but
there is no•m-istaking the voice.

Hall was the lead singer for
Before Reddy, number one , Brazil '66 for almost six
was Carole King. She had a years. She put out a solo-alconsiderably larger number of bum Sundown Lady a couple
songs to base her reputation
on.
of months ago. It moved slow
Someone who can easily at first, but is now fairly popula r.

a---------,
I ABORTION

Only one of the songs on

Free referral to N.Y.C.
Clinic. T - COOi 12 -

or leu.

s150
CalCalecl:
CONTROLLED
PARENTHOOD

.

-

Hall only writes one so ng on
the album.· You is not a very
original song. It is pleasant,
but not too initiative.
Hall and Herb Alpert add a
few lines to Willis Ramsey's
Sun Down. The result is an
. extension to the Ramsey style.
Lani Hall is not nearly as

bi: 1-~;:w;a~s !~~ryorc::1~i~
with them. Her voice is clear
and beautiful.

Liquor
Prices

Dietman's Mkt.

l&.121336-7797

as though ringin¥ out clear
from a mountarn pasture.
There is a slight resonance to
her voice. It's not exactly an
echo, but something different.
It' s effect is really far out.

State Law Prohibits Us From Advertising
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tJte album was written by Hall.
Cat Stelens' How Can I
She relics almost completely Tell You is sung in the Cat
on sure-fire hits by other Ste,ens style. It is a perfect
artists.
compHment to Steven's vo ice
and would reach its peak of
effectiveness if Stevens and
The second song o n the al- Hall performed in unison.
bum is Elton John's . Ti'ny
Dancer. Hall performs it to a
Another artist Hall relics
slightly stepped up tempo. The on is • Don · McLean. Hairs
piano playing by Clarence rendition of Vincent is rea lly
McDonald is not as effective a beautiful thing. McLean has
\is E.J."s, but the quality or an extremely mellow voice,
the sine;ing more than makes but Hall adds more emotion
up for 11.
to her deliVcry and the result
is overcoming.
The slow movement
at the end of the song ta"kcs
Wherever I May Find Him,
on a better form than E.J.'s written by Paul Simon, is
because of the higher quality done without any instrumentaof Hal l's voice.
tion. The song is a lonely one,
and ~all's v~i~e is presented

H,a/th Foods Available

St1i11&17-
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Mama_ Burger at the regular pnce, get another one
for one-cent.
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After four years as prisons,

GuggenbE
Thousands greet. POW. in Cold Spring
by Peggy Bakken
by Steplaanle Borien

In Cold Spring Sa tul'l!ay,

about 2000 people ca me to
welcome Gary G uggenberger
home.

Some of the crowd knew
Guggenberger
personally.

Others came because they
wanted to. be part of a historic
moment. A few came for the
free beer, and so me came just
to be with people.

Rocori High School was the
site of the mass celebration, as
gen uine a homecoming as any
!Ocal-boy-turned-hero
could
have asked for.
Gugg.enberger was scheduled
to land in the U.S . Army
helicopter at f2:30. but he
didn' t a rrive until 2. While
waiting for the chopper. the
people had time to reflect on
Gary' s. experiences as a POW .
One man in -his sixties sa id

that he had hitched a ride into
tow n for thC ceremony.

to cameras.

" Ga ry's been through a lot,"
he said ... I don't have a boy
out there, but I can feel. I'm
just here to show my appreciat ion."

An elderly' couple att ri.buted
Gary's a nti-Nixon attitude to
brainwashing by the Yietnamese.

sat above the rest of the crowd
~~ r~s.st~itrr~i?tt~a:ii~ u~i:
but now you've had enough ."
Fluffis"Gary's nickname.

When the choppe r was
fina lly sighted, it was an•
and freck led, waited for Gary , nounced over the lo udspeaker.
wearing a button that sai d, The crowd started to cheer and
wave, and the band began to
"Welcome ...ome Gary Feb. 1973", and holding • play "Americans we·•.
small Ainerican flag.
The propellers blew dirt
The flag was a frequent · and gravel into th e faces of
sight Sat urday; the main street bystanders as it landed, a nd
o~o ld Spring was bordered Gary Guggenbe rger climbed
o ut , tall and hea lthy-looking.
o~ both sides by Oags.
and smiling very hard.
Firemen a nd police tried to
a ppear professiona l and· bus iHe saw his mother first , and
nesslike in keeping the crowd ran to her. hugging her ' and
behind the rope barrier that ki ssing her check. Then
surrounded the landing area. friends. relatives, a nd acq uain tBut they cou ldn't help smi ling ances swa rmed up to him, and
at the crowd and re.actin g to he was l\lsl in the c-rnwd.
the building excitement.
.. He looks good , one woFifty of Guggenberger's man commentCd.
former high-school classmates
The ex-prisoner of war
spoke fo r ten minutes, then
inched his way through the
crowd, smiling, laughing. and
appearing to be very glad to
be home.
A four-year-old boy, blond

The man, who had been
drinking, slu rred his wo rds
and ,.suddenly became defensive: "He must have had it
rough a nd to ugh. But don' t
blame me for it. I didn' t . put
him there," he added.
It was a day of joy th~ t was
untouchable by politics .. The
people didn't seem to be concerned · with Guggenberger' s
comment. publi shed in a
Minneapolis Tribune interview, that the darkest night of
his impriso nment was the night
of Nixon's re-election·.
When asked to comment on
Guggenberger's statement , one
man insisted. " He never said
that," and changed th e subject

9'

Climbing into the red Ford
convertible that wa5 a present
to Gary , he rode off slow ly
as the crowd surrounded the
car. Television cameramen
filmed the depa rting motorcade from atop &. firetruck.
Chi ldren ran alongside the
Fo rd as o lder people gave up
the chase, wa lking slow ly
and sti ll ,waving, "Welcome
home, Ga ry. Welcome home."

Guga-nberu-r - • on the back of a
c:onwartlble •nd beil•n hia hom9.
coming parade through the nreeq
of Cold Spring.

An Army helicopter carried Gary
Guggenburger On the last leg of hi s
long trip home from a prison camp in
South Vietnam.
"The town has really grown and it ,
looked good from up there," said Guggenberger as he arrived in Co l<i Sprjng ..
for the first time in four years. ·About
2,000 people were waitin·g in the park•
ing lot of Rocori ~igh Schoo l to welcome him home.
Relatives were the first to c rowd
around him af!er jumping out of the
helicopter. His mother. au nts a nd
uncles and cousins were there, and
so me of them he di~n·t recognize.
One young teenaged boy went up to
Guggenger and sa id, "Hi, I'm David
Guggenbe rger." G uggenberger, who
hadn' t · recognized his co usin, sa ii!,
"Oh, I don' t believe it. I don't even
recognize you
About 50 of his classmates were
standing on two hay wagons, yelling
to him. It took him a minute to recognize them and then waved and grinned,.
" I don't believe it:·
After the many greetings, he sto pped1
to ta lk with the many members of the
press who were there. He told how they,
spent their days, which were "fil led
wi th boredom. We tried to see how
many things we co uld make out ofbam~•
boo.··
Guggenberger sa id that they beca me quite good friends with the
guards. "When the peace treaty was
s igned, they were happy. and some
of them we re happy for us. They came
up and shook our hands. Some of them

1
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~rger arri-v es home
gave us thclT addresses and told us to
wr ite to them."
The Viet Cong changed guards. about
every eight mont hs to a yea r, he sa id.
. Guggenbcrger was asked when he
· would receive his discharge from the
Army . .. I ~ave to report back on May
·-- ,t·.•l'm-on·convalescent leave until then,''
he said.
"I have a few medical problems yet
and that is what the leave is fo r, to see
if it takes care of itself.. After I get
so me vitamins and iron in me, I'll be
a ll righ t."

Guggenberger weighed 285 pou nds
when he went into the Army. He now
weighs about 180. "I go t pretty sick
back in 1969 and I estimated I got
down to about 140," Guggenberger
said.
·

"We got better vegetables in the
last year or so. We ate mostly vegetables and fish. When the peace proposals ca me through , they sta rted
bringing us more meat."

elected. ••1 thought we were dead· that we' d never last out - a fter hearing
hat McGovern lost," Guggenberger
sa id.
Guggenberger'sattitude toward Mr.
N ixon hasn' t changed despite being
released, although he did decide that
the heavy bombirig of Hanoi last December would mean freedom for him.
or. perhaps, death," the Tribune a rticle
~ id.
.
The articlC desc ribed the pain of
acute cases of beri-beri a nd malaria ,
the frustration of living with a chain on
hiS leg, and the fea r of being killed
,.by a B-52 raid . One emotion a bsent
from Guggenberger is hate for the Viet
C:o ng. Th e Tribune article began:
~

"Gary Gtiggenberger doesn' t thi nk
of those four yea rs in the jungle as a
ho rror story . That's because he is not
bitter, does not hate the Viet Cong or
the North VietQamese.
·• He respects them . They share'd
much of the horror with him a nd they
kept him alive when it would have been
easy to let him die."

Son'leone asked Guggenbeiger if
they brought them anyC rations ... No,"
he sa id, " but I sure wish t.hey would
have. I tell you, C rations are mighty
fine."
Guggenberger was held prisorrer in
a camp in . South Vietnam for four
years. Last week, Guggenberger became the first POW to be interviewed
without a military representat ive
present.
According to a copyrighted story in
the Minneapo li s Tribune, one of
Guggenberger 's darkest days was when
he • learned that Nixon had been re-

.,_y

Sign canyfng chlklren not botfl.
ered by dM cokt of 11,e ' - DI
G"9genberge,r•• helicopter.

7
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Nordgren 'highlight of the year'

Basketball season ends
with 'impressive statistics'
by Gary Lentz
.. Our stati stics are very im pressive. showing tremendous
physica l st rength for a small
team. ·outreboundin g our op- ·
ponents 46.7 to 45.8. per ga me
average," Husky tutor Noel
Olson noted. looking back on
the pa st seaso n.
SCS shot mo re charity tosses than a ny other team in the
league. rankin g seco nd in the
NIC in free throws, at 69 % to
64% average for their foes.
··The Husky inside attack was
very successful, doing well
close near the basic.et," Olson said.
"Our weakest area was the
number of field goals made
arid the percentage made,"
'Olson said. who is ti red of back
to back losing campaigns,
but replied , .. we have the
toughest schedu le of anybody
in the Midwest, competing
agai nst the best of smalltime teams (Eau Claire, Wis. ,
Texas A & I, Lakehead U .)
plus some nationally prominent teams like Drake Univers ity."
''We may not be favored in
a single non-conference contest, SCS is extremely closer
in the. game than the public
views, having many less turnover than most teams," Olson
said.
·
.. There are four ingredients
of a successful basketball
season: rebounding, lack or•
turnovers, frCe throw and field
goal percentage and efficiency
repl ied Olson, who feels his

ing better. toward the last part
or the season .
Awaiting ne xt year. Olso n
fee ls the biggest challenge fo r
him is to " land the big pivotman from Minnesota to do
the job for the Huskies next
year.
Coach Olson has a good
nucleus back for next seaso n
starting with guard Bob Elness, Kort Virgin, Greg Fauks,
a nd Steve Chenn. As far as
this season is concerned, Olso n
gave praise to Roger Nordgren, 6-6 center, .. who has to
be the highlight of the year,
performing remarkable with
average physical attributes:
he has a wonderful attitude,
finally breaking ihto the scoring column midway through
the season for us."
Double figure scorers for
the year include Josh Strub,
Roger Nordgren, Mark Sto~ve
with 14.8, 12.6, and 0.7 w th
Nordg ren and Strub pulling
down 12.2 and 10 rebounds
per game.
Concerning the freshmen
team , coach Denny Smith believes that if " Three people
out o f the team prove to be
worthwhile material in future
years for the varsity team , it
has been a success." .. Alan Anderstrom moved
into the varsity in January,
playing a significant rolC in
va rsity action: we knew he
was -a scorer, rebounder, and
defensive players," Smith said,
"'roving beyond the shadow of
a doubt hislcompleteness of

~~-~-~~~'ih~en~til~ i~r:k:ait~ the ga me." \
deciding overtime losses to
Paul Lindhag made "unNIC rivals Morris and Moor- believable strides" from the
he'ad, we could have been onset of practice, showing
-8-4." The Husky coach feels aggressiveness under the buckthat the team is built up by . et and improved sco rin g ability
competition
a·gainst
non- from all ranges. "Being a
conference powers.
hard worker, very coachable
and quick-learning, Lindhag
" Our all-opponent tea m made leaps and bounds in
(consisting of Winona's Gus general motor ability and defiJohnson an d Hershel Lewis. nately increased the reactions
Western New England's Sugar of his 6-8 frame," Smith sa id.
cane, Drake' s Dennis Bell. a nd
Texas A&l's Hogie S im mons),
The final playe r to be countshows the tremendous , a ll- ed upon heavily for va rsity
around performers SC,S plays action is Tom Decker, 6-5
against.
Rocco ri product, "a truly
physica l player, very competi"Toward thC fin a l stretch tive who is able to make th e
of the season, we improved big play in the fina l two or
great ly the field goa l shooting three minutes of a game.··
compared to the onset of practice (shooting 41 % to oppoOther players who sho uldn"t
nent s 43'% average)," said Ol- be counted out, according to
so n, who feels his team was Smith, are OiCk Sandness.
playing the best basketball Kevin Schnagel. and Todd
of any NIC team. also execut- Met ler.

KING 1011 CAR w••11i - - - - - ELF SERVICE
OPEN 7 DAYS PEIi WEEK
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Winn gets hat trick in win

Claws win second IM hockey title
Warren Craft
The Catawba Claws again
reign as the SCS Intramural
hockey champions as they
posted a 7-5 triumph over the
Rangers last Thursday night.
The close checking game
was cleanly played which can
be exemplified by the fact only
one penalty was called the
entire game.
Jim O'Donnell play ing in
the nets for the Claws had

so me good saves, but the through the period.
C laws defense shou ld get the
credit for the win. As they
Minutes later Jerry Peters
stopped the rushing rangers recorded the go ahead tally
time a nd time again.
and Winn added one more
for insurance.
The line of Kevin Winn , Bob
McGonagle and Tom Henry
The game was kept under
played outstandingly and con- control throughout due to
tinuely applied pressure to the
good
officiating
of
the Ranger netminder.
Phil Schipper and Steve Baumann .
The score stood at 5-4
rangers heading into the 3rd
Winn got the hat trick for
period when John Rudie the Claws with 3 w·hile John
evened the sco re mid-way Rudie added 2 goals.

OPEN 7 DAYS 11 A.M.

Delivery starts
SP.M.
Spaghetti& .
Sandwiches

For a lively atmosphere

TOP. OF THE HOUSE
UN:ATID- -.cn,y AN¥a THI -■ OP PIZZA

Both Light and Dark Beer on Tap
, to Enjoy with Your Pizza
·
19 SOUTH Ith AVl;NUE

2.52-9300
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First round of IM b-ball
play-offs has upsets
Warren Craft
Last Thursday night at
Halenbeck Hall a plenitude
of activity abounded as the
first round of the IM basketball ' play-off got under way.
Second round action gets
under way tonight at Halenbeck Hall.
In a closc;ly contested game
the Hi-Mm edged the Catawba Oaws 54-52.

The game was all knotted
up 30-30 at the half way
point with neither team able
to break the game open and
gain some breathing room .
Outstanding performances
were turned in by Greg Meyer
and Bill Colegrove for the HiMen.
In a surprise, Vet's No. I
fell lo defeat al the hands of

Hockey tourney
preview shows

close field

. Bud. Rieder dumped in 20
btg pomts to lead the Warriors
past th e team from 4th floor
Case 73-62.
The Gazzells jumped to a
33-19 first half lead and were
never in trouble as they whipped the Pigmies 71-65. Darrel Severson drilled home 21
points for the Gazzell s who
looked very good in posting
the victory. Teammate Doug
Reith er also added 14.

by Lance Cole
For those who love hockey
thi s UJXoming Thllrsday is a
big one in their lives. The
Minnesota State High Schoo l
Hockey
Tournament
gets
underw ay at the Metropolitan
Spo rt s Center in Bloomington .
In the first game which gets
underway at I :05 p.m .. Edina
East and Internat iona l Falls
tangle in wha t many 'people
believe could decide the
tournament. East a nd Falls
met earlier in the season and
the game ended in a 4-4 overtime tie .
. At about 3 p.m . Hibbing
will battle Bemidji. Hibbing
came in the backdoor and was
rated number one in the state ·
through most of the year by
the Minnapolls Tribune. Bemidji was in the tournament
last year and is back for another try.
·
·
Sibley, the surprise ' team in
the tournament, faces perennial tournament entree Alexander Ramsey. Sibley got to
the tournament by defeating
unbeaten South St. Paul and
may find the tourney field a
little tough . Ramsey skates a
young team and relies on the
their defense to pull them
through the tough games.

The 4th A,o Studs behind
Ken Terhaar's 18 points posted
a first round victory over 3rd
Floor Stearns 52-44. Also contributing towards the win was
Jeff Fortin who collected 13
points.

Sig Tau's com plete domination of the offensive and defensive boards led "them to a
81-48 blasting of 7th Floor

Starns.

2nd Floor Case 57-56 in a
fierce overtime game.
This was another close ~ame
which provide plenty or action
with play bec~ming brutal as
time ran out in regulation
play. Gary Braness tossed in
17 points for the winners while
teammate Joe Hanzlik helped
with 11.

r

Cottl>li.'Vlouth showed up
ready to play ball as they
stunned the once beaten
Jackels 64-53.

• Ahead 37-22 a n half Sig
Tau led by Steve Thomas,
Steve Nierengarten and John
Henrikson went on to humble
1th Floor Steans in the second
half.
The final coOtest of the
night saw the 'Herberts boasting a 10-1 record fall to the
powerful Rose 57-42.
Paul Loyd from the Rose led
all scorers with 18, Pete Budner added II and 'Dirty'
Dick Rengel also dumped in
10 for the winning Rose.

~ ftM ~ •• did the, mt
ofthaSca.,........1nt11w140.70to118.40vlctoryov. North Dakota
In 111w final homa gyfflnUlics fflNt of the MMOn. Mid-Ent Le,qu.
next action ,_ tha Hueldff et Whaaton, lllnols, on
Marc1110.

...,,_ Hutohendotf CaboweJ .._
Compatldon .. the

St. Paul vS. Minneapolis,
Harding and Southwest ends
the fir st round of tournament
competition. Harding is led
by their fine center Paul
Holmgren and his wingman.
Scott
Ziemer.
Southwest
survived a strong ru sh from
Roosevelt to gain ics endless
string of tournament
Jory .

Women cage~s finish fourth in State.
~y Sandy Griffith
tournament.\ they had to defeat SWS twice s ince it was a
The SCS women's inter- double-elimination
tournacollegiate basketball team cap- ment. Mankato proved their
tu red a respectable fourth strength in doing just that with
place in the sixteen-team state two victories o.ver the tall
tournament held last weekend · team from Marshall. MSC will
in Winona. SCS defeated now travel to Warrensburg.
Gustavus Adolphus, Bemidji Missouri March 8- 10 to parand the University of Minn- ticipate in the regional tournaesota Morris.
ment.
The lost to Southwest State
(SWS) and the University of
Minnesota (\..JM) who later
went on to ·retain second and
third places respectively :.
Defending champion Ma nkato State Co llege (MSC)
took first place in the double
elimination tournament after
battling three gamC:S against
SWS. Southwest Entered the
finals without a loss while
Mankato entered with one loss
toSWS .

.

In order for MSC to win the

In their first game Thursday
night , SCS handily defeated
Gustavus Adolphus 54-34.
High scorer for SCS was Sue
Lambert with 16' points. Mary
LeVasseur and Jenean Moore
each scored 14 points for the
Huskies.
Friday morni_ng SCS upset
Bemidji State College (rated
third in the tournament) 4239 in a game well-played ·by
both learns. BSC•had defeated
SCS earlier in the seaso n.
Mary LeVasseur did an outstanding job iii the boards

.

.: Hockey Champ to Atwood 136 .:
i by Thursday at noon
.•....•.•..•................................•
.:

·••··········································
: . Submit your entries to the Pick the Prep
!
.

pulling down 17 rebounds in
the second half and scoring 14
points.

A ta ll, tough rebounding
team fro m Southwest Sta te
handed SCS t heir first loss by
a sco re o f 55-30 · ri day :iftarnoon. Southwest"s height advantage and high shootin g pei'.centage was the difference in
the game.
SCS face UM Morris Friday night and came out ahead
37-31 assuring them of fourth
place. Kathy Justin a nd Sue
Lambert paced the scoring for

scs.

Saturday
morni~g SCS·
played an aggressive University of Minnesota team and
lost 47-38.
Coach Joyce Gedde !ia id
she felt that the learn played
their best of the season last
weekend.
.. The strongest point of
the tournament was our defense," she sa id. "Offensively we were working the
ball well. After having a frustrating seaso n wit h ups and
dow ns, we put everything together and had a good to urnament.

'

. . ----:·

.

,·
'

.

s.n,i,,G""'"•~o

Si.ta Lambert 150) aoe• In kll' • a.y-up •e-,at: Bemidji State . .
SCS went on to ftni ■h fourth In the women·• Baeke~ Tou...,. .
ment held ■t Wlnon..
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Notices

KINOAUSFLUG
Endorsed by Foreign Language Student Association. Light-hearted double
rcature in German, Stage 7, Minneapolis. Sign -up sheet (with drivers'
column) in Student Lounge, Riverview
basement. Departure 5 p.m. thence on
first Tuesday each month (including
summer). Return about 12, approximately . S2.SO Drivers needed!! One
need not be a student to partake.

ORGANIC MEALS
Organic meals prepared by the rood
co~p are senied C'Yery Wednesday
from noon to 1 p.m. at Newman Terra«. The menu includes soups, hot
dishes, vegetables, salad, bread, dessert a nd tea. Anarchist prices (pay
what it's worth to you( . Brin~ fiiends .

PSICHI
Meeting and discussion open to a ll at
517-Sth St . So. Sauk Rapids March
6at8p.'m.
PROJECT SHARE
Swimming in the Halenbcck Pool
Tuesday, March 6 from 8-9:30 p.m.
Don't forget r:Yeryone must have a
swimming cap. Large group activity
so everyone come.
J

BROADWAY MUSICAL
.. 100!100"
Tickets now on sale in Stewart Hall
Cashiers Office for broadway musical "I Do! I Do!" at Halenbeck Hall
March 27 at 8 p.m. Students S2 with
J.D., Public SJ.SO.

LtrrflERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY
A&he.s on Wednesday? Selr-reflection
is the topic presented through film,
music, and otltcr media's. This is an
interdenominational Ash Wednesday
communion seniice prcse~ ed in~~hmS~'.y &!.,t~N =
~ f l ~cr';;s)20~~
March 7 at 9 p.m . Refreshments will
be available.
LUTHERAN COLLEGIANS
There.will be a discussion Wednesday,
March 7 at 400-5th Ave. So. at 7 p.m .
VETS CLUB MEETING

~~~ta; ~e,!JO :~~

· ~~iJn:!Ja~.
New members welcome.

HUMAN RELATIONS PROGRAM
SPRING QUARTER
All students planning to be certified
to teach in Minnesota must successfully complete a state approved Human
Relations Program. A meeting to
1 ht:1d f~·tf~Eddu!\~~~ ~ru~f~f:

~f1 i:

:rr1o~ ::~;;1~=~/~~lw~S:~~

day, March 7 from I 1-12 a.m. If you
arc in teacher education and plan to be
graduated between IlSS 1973 and
IISS 1974 and are not involved in the
human relations program, you should
attend one of these meetings.
VARSITY GOLF TEAM
Meeting for anyone interested
~!::Sa/~~~t{h ,~:~

/:n.

in

HaH 235

. VETS
Free food and beverages at the American Legion Post 76 Wednesday, March
7 at 9 p.m. The American Legion
Post 76 is tha nking a ll Viet Nam era
VeteJ"ans.

ABOG FlLMS
"On The Waterfront" in Atwood
TheatrC>-t-1arch 7 at 7:30 p.m.

Artwork rental
program may be
I~~~ccf.·1\g:i's~ 1:t::~.\:::~~:~ established soon
MODERN DANCE
In the Dance Studio in Halcnbcck Hall

Co-ed.

· · DELTA ZETA
"The Apri l Fools" ,tarring Jack Lem•
mon and Catherine Deune in Stewa rt
Hall March 29 at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
for only SOc.

The permanent art collection
of SCS is being recalled by the
art gallery director. Robert
Riseling.

PENAL REFORM
Presentation and discussion with
guest speaker at t'he Meeting Place,
201-4th St. So. Tuesday night at 7: 30
p.m. If there are anv questio ns, ca ll
Margie 252-6183.

"The purpose of this removal," said Riseling. "is to
organi ze, repair, catalog and
redisperse these works of art."
Ri seling said he is not sure
how many works of art there
are now on campus, " but probably over 100.'.

LUfHERAN CAMPUS
WORSHIP SERVICE
~ o~~~m~r:i~g P~=~2'
at9p.m.

J~~t}?stit~

STUDENT TEACHING DURING
, THE 1973--74 SCHOOL-YEAR
1~~~e:ui~\tti;;i~r':.~Jni~;.s;z-:
28, 1973, at 6 p.m. for all students
who want a student teaching assignment during the 1973-74 school year.
Hyou want to make application for an
assignment, please be there on time.
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CH 1ST
Meeting in th~ Herbert Room of At- ·
wood Tuesday night at 7 p.m.

,-1,kbnpllolo

T..-y Sklu (dancing) and .,_._ O.Long we tha new A■ OQ pruldant
and ¥ice-pN91dent ~ . AIM on die Hecuthe boanll . . Kathy
Meyw, NCNta,y, and Kathy DeVlen, - - - - - - Qowmc,n, -.wing
~ .,.: Sandy Kana. Oudnga; Maltr. ouw.n, Concert a Dance;
Dilana Gunahon, l..-uee and Fon-; LYfN'I Alberts, Gama and
Recrudon; o.an Mlkkelaon, CoffeehouN; John WtehNw, Media Ralatlooa; lteve Mech, ~ Art.; Jo A11M HNn, HOUN and Hoepltaaly; ltev. Upham, Ame; T - Oniham, Utwary (pro-tem).

SCS 'HUSIUERS" SIU CLUB
Ski C lub mcdiqgs and films will be
held at the Newman Terrace every
Monday at 6:30. Free refreshments
served!

-

.ATfENTtON
All You
cJTEAI( arid
0PEATERs1

INFORMAnON ON PEACE
CORPS AND VISf A PROGRAMS
Persons starting training this summer, •
informat ion is available in 152 Atwood
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
from 10-H or noon-I p.m . All skills
and degrees needed.
STUDIO ART SALE
In the Atwood Ga llery Wednesday,
March 9. 11-8 p.m. Pottery. glass,
jewelry, leather work, prints, photography. graplfa arts to be sold.
NEWMAN CENTER r"' ...
Ash Wedni:sday seniices. beginning of

;t~~:i.115~~ti a~.:.s~~r~e:~1

include special penitential rite, distribution of ashes and mass.
MEC-MA Y DAZE
May Daze applications are now
availabe in 109 Atwood . Due Wednesday. March 14.
cOSTsuPPER
There will be a cost supper r:Yery
Thursday night at 5:30 p.m. at the .
Meeting Place, 201-4th St. So. Cost
is 75c. It is sponsored by the InterReligious Council. A program follows .
VF.SPERS AND LOVE FEAST
There will be a mid-week vespers and
Jove feast at St. John's Episcopal
Church Wednesday evenings at \0.
Planning sess ions for this service are
10 !. m. Tuesdays at Wesley House:.

STUDENT COUNCIL FOR '
EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN
Meeting in the open area of the Ed
Building March 8 at 5 p.m.

FIRF.SIDE
A Fireside discuss ion will be held
Tuesday nights at 10 at the Meeting
Place, 20 1-4th St . So. Coffee and fire
provided.

WOMEN'S EQUA~ITY GROUP
A short business meeting followed by a
discussion of•womc:n's problems in tho
Rud Room or Atwood Tuesda y,
March 6 at 7 p.m. All are welcome.

BAHAIFAITH
The Bahai's of SCS invite the: public
lo attend informal discuss ions of tlie
Bahai faith on Thursdays, 7:30 p.m.
in the Jerde Roo m of Atwood.
·

JOURNEYMEN
Business meeting, planning trip fo r
spr'ing q uarter, in 162 Atwood tonight
at 7 p.m.
·

NAVIGATION CAMPUS IMPACT
Navigation Campus Impact will have
its regular meeting tonight at 7 p.m.
in rooms 160-6 1 o f Atwood.

RUSSIAN CLUB
Guest speaker and meal Thursday.
Ma rch 8 at 7 p.m.

UNITED MINISTRIF.S IN
HIGHER EDUCATION
U MHE will hold a n ecymenical contempora ry worship every Wednesday,
10 p.m. at th e Wesley Ho use, J9 1-4th
Ave. So.

•

Riseling and a staff of students wil l fully c'a talog the
artworks and then send them
out again to be use.d. Riseling
said that they are working on
a program that will enable
them to rent the artworks to
students for a qua rter. "To
do this, we will first have to
figure out the logistics and
secu ty," Riselingsaid.

We'

FESTIVAL of FOODS
PRIME RIBS OF BEEF
with Natural Juices

BONELESS CHICKEN KIEV
Stuffed with Butter and Served with Wild Rice

BROILED SHISH KEBAB
with Top Sirlein Beef

Served wit h WHd Rice

·

,

,:;'st installed

•

anVe

-

Charb, .f·tnodern
Finest . Oler ... for the
·

Ste-aks

'& cf:;::.roiled

.

TAKE YO.UR CHOICE .• •

S3 95
NOT ONLY IS FRIDAY ANO
SATURDAY A GOOD NIGHT.
BUT EVERY NIGHT IS FINE
FOOD NIGHT AT THE GER- ·
MAIN HOTELi

EVERY FRI. & SAT. NIGHT11erv1ngt.oma,o,opm

Now
.··c a b a·r.e t'' APPEARING
ComeToThe

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

·

. FRI.
& SAT. NITE!I

"THE
ANDANTES"
The Finest In Local
Entertainment ....

II

St.
Cloud
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HIDE - N - SEEK

............
_.~....,._
.........
_, ............

1221'1LGeBMIII-Mo. .......
109' DISCOUNT ' :nt 8'UOENT I.D.

Totpoq(ri
H7th-north
Dist inctive
Handcraft ed ltetnl! :
origiual nrtwork. de-cor.
ative 11ccHMries, unusual
holidny dttorations. delightful gifts for e,·eryone ...

potpou.rriOD.7th

Brand name·stereo.at
Brand•X prices.

~d.tllt
llil"MUSIC

Wt"~ 101 the latest in
wire rim and plastic ey~
Klass Jram,s.

821 St. Germain
Phone 252-3593

....... . ss,1.00
............ .'499.00
SAVE 280/o OFF
UST PRICE........

LAUREL
AND
HARDY

s42900·

Thne porliMor bronc:h ond models reprelfflt the most perfonnonce ond
record met ot the ~rr. time bring ovt everything tho! wos put into it. The
quolity fCN" fhi, p;orticvlor price. The Hoo-rnon !Cordon 330A AM / FM
Allee 886', ore o two-woy speaker iy,tem thot will fill o 1orge room with
receiYer it, the most po-rful in its pri<.e ronge ... l!nOUgh ~ to driYe . on eYen ipreod of $0und o1 oil ongl~.
•
two stereo ipeoker systems without itroin. Thi, is tn.,fy importont if you
SN o Newfongler fCN" o deomonitrution •.. he', brond nome loo. 8y the
intend to (!tdd $0Und to other r~
in four t-ne. The Harmon Kordon
way, Mn. °"3rin Brocley corredly id.ntified our Clonic: Rodio in lcn1
3)0.A. olio hos the widest frequency response in its price ~ whim odck
weeik's Ad os on ad Sfewort Womer model 300 ... -•re going to lend
e'iitro realism to the M>Und )'.Otl hear. The 8SR 610 represents o hve
her on Old >Jexonder Homilton fo, thot.
outomot1C turntoble with on..,orm thot will trodc eYen the most delicate

snilk

■Ll!CTADNICB

813 St. Germain
Downtown St. Cloud
253-4414 ,

EVERY THURS. 8-10

Schengl's Inn
Cold Spring
On the left

.cfON

the

bride•

on Hlw•y 23 ea&-9CliP1

Over standards for toy safety

Civil lawsuit launched against HEW
The Minnesota Public Interest Research Group
(MP IRG) ha s announced that
Ralph Nader's Citizen Action
Group and MPIRG have
launched a civil lawsuit against
the Depa rtment of Health.
Education,
and
Welfare
(HEW). T hi s suit was initiated
by MPIRG's surveys of dangerous toys in Minnesota conducted in April and December of 1972.

.....-..n

Rick Nadln, nadoMI ~ tar the Delly Wortd, the. only
dally .......,...1n· t1te U.8., WN In 8t. Cloud Friday
hie paper
andlGl9upthepolttlcaleltuetlon ..... WIMnaaked . . . . NJpOrt.d from.
biaNd point of ¥law, Nadln Niel that whit he wrttea la ~ N look.ad
.. from tha communiltt ....

to..__..

Party set to celebrate
women's lib progress
To celebrate the progress of
At 7:30 p.m. there will be a
the international struggle for multi-media presentation on
women's liberati on, a party is sexism in adver, ising. Mary
scheduled for March 8, lnterHillery, a Minneapolis wonation3'1Women's Day .
men's liberation _speaker will
talk on the o ri gins of InterThe Young Soc ialist Al- national Women's Day, and
liancet the Women's Equal ity there will be so ngs o f liberaGroup, the Women·~ Progress tion.
Council, and other community
women's o rga nizations are
All women and their friends
pkrnning displays, collages, are cordia11y invited to drop
booths and free refreshments in, samg le the refreshments
availab le from 12 noon to 10 and rap with women who will
p.m. in the Civic Penny room be there all day.
of Atwood.

The pu rpose of the le¥al action is to require HEW to comply with the provisions of the
1969 Chi ld Protection and Toy
Safety Act which enpowers
them to promulgate standards
for toy safety.
1
../
The lawsuit was filed because after more than three
years HEW has refused to
publish regulations coveri ng

the following mechanical haza rds found in toys: (a) from
sharp or poi nted surfaces.
edges. openings o r closure.
such as blocks with nonrounded corners or sharp meta l
or plastic edges that can cut
or gash: (b) from fracture or
fragmentation, particularly of
g lass. such as vanity sets wit h
real glass mi rrors: (c) from
propulsion of an art icle or
part thereof. for examp le,
projectile toys: (d) because of
instabi lity and lack of sufficiency of contro ls to reduce or
stop motion, particularly bicycles and tricycles: and (e)
because of thin film plastic
packaging.

protected from un safe playthings.
"While HEW has declined
to fully implement the law ,"
she continued... 27,000 children a year suffer from se rious eye injuries caused by
projectile toys - 8.8. guns.
bow and arrow sets, dart guns,
and toy rines - and more than
a million are injured on bicycles and tricycles each year."

The result s of the toy study
in April 1972 demon strated
that HEW was not banning
many dangerous toys from the
market even though it had the
responsibility and authority to
do so. It was this irrespons iAccording to f':1PI RG re- bility, MPI RG charged. which
sea rcher Sue Klind, .. Until the lent to _the continuing number
toys which fall into these cate- of se ri ous injuries to chi ldren
gories arc regulated by HEW. caused by dangerous toys and
children will not be adequately other children's articles.

r

I

Te Iev1s1on
• • services
· •
Ch . 2
scs choir will '-----------------------J.
perform tonight-" T_,,,,...
Program J: wnlliil v... n.e"

The SCS Concert Choir wi ll
Roger Klaphake, fo!'ff'C" Ass't Stea~ _County AtlOmc:y talks about the
perform Tuesday. \1arch 6, in processes related to cr1m1nal ta·w prosccu.bon 1n Stearns County.
the Atwood Center Ballroom
at 8 p.m.
Theat~ Arts

~,.w....._,,,...

--"

The choir wi ll perform selecMr. R Keilh Micheal lalks about lhc functions of the behind the scenes suptions by such artists as Ban0
cheiri, Goudimel, Effinger,
~~~t:f
~
Verdi and Felciano.
till, SllJC crew, lighting director, sou.nd man, all the people who help put a

~ :~~o~ ~i.:.

rn:iu:ri

~~.

~i~:=~·

_,_,,,,...
production on.

The choir will be directed
by James Flom and assisted
by oboist David Ernest, chairman of the music department.
Also assisting will be pianist a~~f~rr'y • : ~ ~ ~~~
\ Kathy Barnhart.

p~:!~~~'!tf.ii..:f.

hungry for
o·pportunity?

The con~rt is free and open
to the public.

Engineering, business. science. medicine .
. . : THE CHOICE IS YOURS! .
Europe. Japan. the USA ... The Choice.ls Yours!
.Join now lltld go up to 180 dep a.t.rl

The U.S. Army
23 11th Ave. No.. SL Cloud · 252-2212

"OPEN FROM
l~a.a.1111:ot,.a.
S...l:Nte11:IO
PN.111•H75
Building and equipment designed
with you in mind • complete air
conditioning - We also offer
coin·op dry cleaning and
steam finishing.

......,

IIIIA-llltt:IIS!rwt

"CHANTILLY BEAUTY SALON"
H ai r Hi9 hli9hcin9 is our
specia l for this sprin9 !
For Appointmen~ ~•11252-8435
LOCATED ABOVE WHITE CLOUD LAUNDRY

•••
••
••
••
••
•••
•••
••
•••
••

~~~::,:i~ t ~~i-:
0

film points out the skiing

Program 11: "'c.a.,21"

~~~~:!:o:.S,k>ud Slate Collegt:

and the

••• •••••••••••

community... Wbcrc: today's news

Every Tuesday
di

NEWMAN
TERRACE
PIZZA

• •• •
•

••
••
••
••
•
•
••

IS

Buck Nite
sm. pizza for

s1.oo

••••

•
•••
•
• ••• •
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Courses to be offered spring quarter on experimentll basis
The followii:ig are c~urses to be offered spring qu arter, o n an experimental bas is.
-~~~~~~:i~~;~~rmat1on o n these co urses ...co ntact the instructo r listed o r the depart•
Bl~LOGY 307, Mt6c:al Ttnlliaoloo. Practice in interpreta tion and build ing o f med ica l terms from
Latin a nd Greek roots. Prereq uisi tes: Sophmore junior or senio r. 2 credits. Neva Go nJ.:alc:.t. I T , Th.
room to be arranged.

PHYSI CAL EDUCA TJON 120, Aerobics for Mn and Women. Aerobic wnccpt of physica l l'itn~.
Adjustments fo r diffcrcnl age groups a nd su . Written evidence of recent phys ical examination is
ma ndatory. 2 credits. D. S mith a nd J . Geddc, 7, 8 p.m. Monday and Wednesday, Ha H-E B. WB.

BIOL~Y 41~•511 , H•~ H_eretlity._ Huma n ~eredity a~ a com ~ ncnt in function, behavior and
~olut1on. Social and poht1cal m1eract1ons. Not open to biology maJors o r mino rs. Idea l fo r majors
~Ha.i~2.pology. sociology. socia l sc ience, geogra phy, etc. 4 credits. Ca ro l Pou. 6-7:45 p.m. M .. w ..

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 277, Golf for the: 0.fTff -II the: Expert. G roup and ind ividua l instruction
designed to improve one's game on a ll sk ill levels. Indoor instruct ion and pract ice and outside goJr
course experiences. Must furn ish own equipment . 2 credils. J . O.\ton. 7, Sp.m. T uesday and Thursday.
Ha H-N B.

BIOLO~Y 460, E,oluli0!9. Introductio n to the thcol)' o r evo lutio n. the theo ries o n the origin o r life,
a~d th~ impact of evolutionary thought on human soc iety; both scient ific and non -sc icntilic points o f
view discussed. Guest speakers from fields o f theology and sc ience, includin,t evolutio nists :i n rt ,. n,; .
. c-volutionists. Not open to biology majors and minors. 4 credits. Wayland Ezell . 3 p.m. , room to be
arrangco.
ECONOMICS 281, &oao.ks or Criaw ... J ■stict. T opics include eco no mic motiva tion fo r c rimina l
behavior; costs of crime: optima l allocation o f resources fo r prevention o f c rime; welfare costs o f
criminal behavio r. 4 credits. W. luksctich, 7 p.m. Wed. SH.20 1.

POLITICAL SCIENCE 373, latroMtio■ to Political Au.lysis. Exa mination of voting behavior re•
sea rch , study o f measures o f association, a nd emphasis on problem solving and theory construction.
4 credits. D. Ca rlson, 2 p.m., SH - 13 1. .

ECONOMICS 461-562, Coa-■-ity Ecoaomc5. An exam ination o f the eco no mic oroblcms common Iv
encountered at the community level. Emphasis o n rina ncing city government , the provisi(?n o r se r•
such as police, water, sewage, recreation , education, and health. a nd techniques for lhc eva luation of
such programs. Local oricnlatio n where possiblc.4credits. H. Lofgreen, 7 p.m. Thu rsda y. S H-20 1.

PSYCHOLOGY 271, Small Group Procnses. Introduction to small gro up activ ities in instituiiona l and
other thera peutic settings: analysis and skill development in sma ll groups fo r person~ in helping profess ions. 4 credits. D. Lesa r. 6 p. m. T uesday, St. Cloud Hospita l.

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 302, De:partme:nll Seminar for 1073--74 Elemenl•ry. EducattOn 1 (n.
:::ic~!8:1hc:1

~~or~i~~el~~:~hu~it~~ ~°:a:'~!d;:: r~~~: ::~n!~r!~f!;~ep~~~~~~~ ~ aonfdui: ~~~ r~~ ~~~

r~ccrr~t'~T. ~:~:-J::.~~~~c91:i~t~tl~c~c:J!p~~~fu~t~~l d~~:1opmcnt ~f basic ~k_ills
and critical thinkin11: and writinR which were established in EnR.lish 162 or 173. Exposito ry writing
based o n selected topics for the purpose o f the writing emphasis of the co urse. May be substituted for
English 263 or 264. 4 credits. Sectio n I , (Written co mpositio n Based on Po pe C uhurc). D. Buck.
9:00 a.m ., R·202 , Section 2, (Written Composition Based on African h.cralu rc). J . Brunckhorst , 2
P.·'.!1.·.!. ~•202.
HJSfORY 347, Aae:ricu Udtu History. Urbanization and its impact on American values and instituJ lions . 3 credits. E Gambill, I p.m., SH-225.
HISTORY 446--546, MUitary History or rite Ullltff Stales. A study of the problems the United States
encountered in each of its wars from 1860-1972. Mobilization. field campaigns, and results arc analyz•
ed for each war. 4 credits. E. Cates, 6 p,m. Thursday, BB• IJ 9 .
HISTORY 450-550, Black Aaerkaaa. A study of socia l, institutional bases of Black society, the
Af, ican past, Western racism, slavery and other aspects of Black history from the \600's on. 4 credits.
K. Acrca, 6 p.m. Thursday, SH•225.
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION ..S.3-553. ~ lmtnlctioa. Utilizing individualized instruction
for designing new courses or converting existing ones to an individualized learning approach. Embe plaC(:ill upon techniques and the use of media. 3 credits. A. Lease, 6:30 p.m. Wednesday,

fr~~f; _ill

lNFORMATION MEDIA 204, laforaatio■ Raoucts iii Soddy. History. philosophy, theory and
practice of information dissemination and retrieva l - a citizen's guide to surviving the information
explosion on spaceship earth. 4 credits. Section I . ... .• 10 a.m:, CH- 126. Section 2 . ..• 6 p.m . Tuesday, CH-130.
LATIN AMERICAN SfUDIFS 250,

latnMIIICCio■ lo

Latia Aaerica. An interdisciplinary exploration

~!im~c!i.n;im~f~i::r;~cs:ntl~~z~ei;ia~~c:~~t~!l~~~J~::~~11°o8!:;~1~H-'i~.gy. history.
MANAGEMENf-FlNANCE 270, &..HIS ...t Soddy. An innovative course which treats the re•
lationships between business and its societal environment. Purpose: To introduce students to broader
. perspective of the ro le of business and its intcraction"with the forces which exist in its surroundings
than now provided under existing course offering. 4 credits. A. Pabst, 11 a.m., 88-317.
MA~AGEMENf-FlNANCE 478-570• . . . _ ill rite

\Vor1•

Y i ~ . This innovative course

~~~~~dru:i~~cab~!:~r~:~~nru~\~:'. nJi~~~t!h~a~~ih~focC:::i~r~~i:n:o:i~h:~t!~c~h~h~i:rrr:n:~~~
onl_y a broad overview of international business operations will be ii:icludbd. The n.aimcrous ingredients
wh ich make up this world environment wil l be grouped into three catego ries: economics, socio-cultural
and politico-legal. Emphasis is placed on national policies and regional factors which inn uence th e
firm engaged in international business. 4 credits. A. Pabst, I and 2 p.m. Monday and Wednesday,
BB-118 .
MATHEMATICS 129, Aritliaetic ... Bask: Al&9n. Fundamcn1a l arithmetic and algebraic skills:
counting numbers, signed numbers, fractions. decimals, percents. c.qua lities and inc.qualities. Pass/
fail grading. Not to count towa rd graduation . 4 credits . G ~rles, 12 noon, SH-212.
MATHEMATICS 321, IDtrodactioa lo Scatbtics. To give an elementary treatment of statistical methodology with selected aspects of statistical theory to help the student determine a nd understand the
advantages of statistical methods . Prerequisite: Math 131 or 132 or equivalent. Not to be counted on
Math major or minor. 4 credits. R. N!ilson, Lecture 8 a .m. Monday. Wednesday, Friday; Laboratory
8, 9a.m. Tuesday. BH-101.
MATHEMATICS 471, Data Stntdurn. Sets, relations, mappings , Boolean Algebras, Propositiona l
Calcu lus. Algo rithms and_ computing machines: The ~irst Order J:»r~icatc Calcu_lus, forma l compu_tcr
languages. Not to be counted 1owa rd mathematics ma Ja r. Prcrequ1s1te: 254 o r Philos phy 220 . 4 credits.
F. Stcnnes. I p.m .. BH: 101.
MUSIC 198, aas.s Guitar. Class instructiOn in_gui1ar for ~ ginnin~ students. Fundamentals and
practical application o f guilar performance techniques. I credit . E. Wilkens. Tuesday a nd Thursda y.
• PA-141.Scc. l, 2 p.m.:Sec. 2.J p.ID.; Sc:c.3 . 4p.m.

./

-

PSYCHOLOGY 251, lntnHlactioa to Coplti,e, Motintioaal aad Sodal Pro«ssa. Theo ries and re•
sea rch o n reasoning, crC3tivc thinking, concept form atio n. memo ry, d rh·cs, hum an motives . incentives,
congit ive dissonance. aggr~ion. altruism, conformity, and obedience . 4 credits. D. Anderson, 10
a.m .• EB-8 -213.

PSYCHOLOGY 275, Oe:o,eloping EfTttlin Rel•lionships "ilh Children. Procedures and practice in
~~ FJ~f~~Fo ~(}J1!~~1l ~~~~g~~ ~si.~hna.~acr~i~~~t:~~~!s~~s~sQior1\1':fch~~i~': 1b:~khg~~~n~ :~ ~%~~1~g;'.t~
credits. C. Bo ltuck. 6 p.m .. Mo nday, EB· B-206.
PSYCHOLOGY 380, Psycholoc of Aging and Dying, Psycho logica l implications of agi ng. dying. and
death. including n survey, of helping pro fessions which sen·c perso ns in Ihis period o f their lives. 4
credits. E. VanNostrand. I p.m .. EB-B-206.
PSYCHOLOGY 425, Early OihlMro• Drrelopment. S1udy o f vario us theories o f early childhood
development (psychoanalytic, developmental. cognitive, learning) . Course will include a minimum o f 24
hours o f laboratory work wilh preschool children. 4 credits. R. Prochnow, 6 p.m. Wednesday, EB-8 208.
SECONDARY EDUCATION 201, IDlrNlldioll to S«oadary £.4■,c:alioa. Dcvelo pmcnl o f o rganized
education , organizing and financing of American Educatio_n •. obj~tives of the high sc~ool; profcssio~a l
and pcoona l characteristics of classroom teachers. admm1strahon and olher service perso nnel: m•

!~~~~~ ~r::i~i~~oi:~m~"!tt~~~:~~~i:1,3;~~~~ ~~;~·

E. Bjork lun and W. Brewer. EB-A-231

SOCIAL SQENCE 370, Oriatadoll 10 ScNy bi Dea. .rk. language cxperienc~ and study aJ each
session. Lectures primarily covering such areas as: history, government, education, church h1st?ry.
social welfare. arts and crafts. folk literature. children's literature and economy . Fass/fail grading.
2credits. R. Nelson. 7 p.m. Wednesday, B~-119.
SOOOLOGY 275, 1H Sodoloe, ordte aa:.. A sociological approach; the ~c.ult as d_C'4'. iant_scicnce:

1
1 t::~~a:a:?cd osri~~ -;~~~~~gi;a~r~~t~~d·
~r':;!;~i:~;~ji~5i::
the occult revival in modern industrilll society as popular culture. Prerequisite: Sociology 260 or consent
of instructor. 3 credits. P. Hartman, 2 p.m .. SH -303 .

:~n~~i~ ~

~~i~: ~::X.8:o~

SPEECH 350, S..U Groap Loontory. A laborat?ry ~xpcricnce in small $rou_p processes enabling t~e
student to become more aware of his own commun1cat 1on and the commun 1cahon of 01hcrs and to gain
greater insight into the dynamics of small groups. 4 credits. C. Vick . PA-223 . I, 2 p.m. Monday,
Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday . Section I, March 28-Apri l JO: Section 2. May I-June I.
TECHNOLOGY 204, lmtnment P'Uot Flipl. Supervised instr~mcnt night instruc!ion for t~e FAA
instrument night tesl. Approva l of instructor. All fees to be paid by student. D. Gimme!. Time and
Place Arranged. 4 credits.
THEATRE 255, Drrelo,-mt of NOll•Aaerkaa a~. To examin_~ the development o~ the film
medium'. its possibilities for expressiveness and the ways 11 has been utilized by film makers in Euro pe
and Asia in the process of shaping a film idea . 4 credits. D. Swanson. 9, 10 a .m. Monday and Wedn~•
day, PA-259 .
ADVANCED PRAcnCES IN CR~TJVE WRITING: POETRY (English437•
537; Mand W, 7 p.m.: R·214; 4 credits: W. Mcissner ••instructor.) This fourcrr.,dit course, offered to bot~ graduates and undergraduates. The course will
}h;Q~:~r!c'°wihe~d:nd~i~ ~% ~ ~~d'i;:cti~~i~f !~/:l~~n~t~ry~fE;gt~hi! b\~
quam }. The prerequisite is English 334 or permission of the instructo r. The course

;~~/~~;it;t~id~~~~~fy~~~ ti:J~:,~m:m ~~~~e:~iv:p;,~tti;~i:;itl!s ~~v~:~~h~;
individual poet ry a long any lines lhcy wish. For more informalion contact Meissner in 11 18 Ri verview or cal l c:ttcnsion 2171.

CONTEMPORARY
AMERICAN
LITERATURE

THEOLOGY COURSES fOR
COLLEGE CREDIT
Newman Center will agai n o ffer
theology courses fo r college credit
spring quancr. Anyone interested in
"God and the Human Predicament ,"
"Understanding the New T estament:
a study o f J esus and the Gospels:"
o r " The Epistles or Paul and 1hc Book
o f Revelations," inquire al New man
(25 1-3260) before March 16 .

English 359, Conlcmporary Ameri can Literature, will be offered to stu i~~~sh~0 lw:~t~ri~f
James Dickey, Kurt
man Capote, Jack
Flannery O'Connor .
struc1or, 3 er. 6:30
RIIS .

_G alaxy Shoe ~ervice
•
•
•
•

Shoe Repair
Shoe dyeing.
Dress Boots
Skate Sharpening

While-U-Shop Service

WESTGATE MALL
St. Cloud.

Minn:

::ct~~~~~:!~
Vo nnegut. TruKerouac, and
J . Bovee. in p.m. Tuesday,
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Here's a personal
calculator thats different.
Its got what students need
...square roots, scientific
notation; and more...
at a price you
cari afford. $149.95.
ACTUAL SIZE

The new Tex■- Instruments SR-10
makes studying faster and easier.
Saves time, ellmlnatea errors.
Instant, accurate answers. Anywhere.
Anytime.
Thars power. Power you can use to
make your study hours more efficient.
Learn more in less time . .. free from
the numbers drudgery.
And now there 's a calculator thafs
ideal for college students-the '
Texas Instruments SR-10. It's got the
fu nctions you need, at a price you can
afford. It's one of the best investments
you can make in your education.
Check theM features:
• Square raalia, aquaraa,
reclprt,cala - at the touch of a
key-as well as addition,
subtraction, multiplication,
division.
• Sdentfflc notation, numbers
-· from 1.0000000 x 10-98

SCS Aero Club obtains
1 50 Cessna airplane
To meet the needs of twice as
many members as it had two
yea rs ago, the St. C loud State
Co llege Aero Cl ub has acquired a new Cessna 150 airplane to boost its neet to five.
The club's non-profit Aero
Club Corpo ration , affil iated
with the Aero Club but independent of the college. purchased the pla ne to meet the
increasi ng number of reques ts
for air time by club members.
sa id Clare Wesley, Aero C lub
adviser.
·•we had 50 members two
yea rs ago, but now we have
about 125, most of them students: · Wes ley sa id. "We got
20 new members in January:·

creased interest in av iat ion
classes within the department
of technology as one reason for
th e increase in flight act ivity
recently.
·
Club members new 175
hours during January, compared with 95 hours a yea r
earlier, a nd air time during
February was twice what it
was a yea r ago. Wesley said.
The club is planning educational field trips to the Air
Force Museum and Milwa ukee's Experimenta l Aircraft
Museum in the next few
months and has bid to host the
National Interco llegia te Flying Association·s national air
meet in 1974. Wesley sa id.

The club now has three
Cessnas that it uses for pilot
training and a larger Cessna
and a Piper Cherokee airc raft for cross co untry trips.

Spring, summer class
counselors available

On ly club members may
fly the planes, but the services
are avai labl e on a sha red-cost
basis with everyo ne on campus. The corporation pays for
the planes through break-even
fees charged for the use of the
aircraft.

Counselors wi ll be ava il able
today a nd tomorrow in Atwood Center. The information will be fo r those who have
questions on aids for Spring
Summer Sessions, and nexi
fa ll. Counselors will be in
the Herbert room from J -3
p.m. today and in Atwood 146
from 1-3 p.m. tomorrow.

Wesley attributes the in-

10 9.9999999 X 10".

..

• full-flolltlngdeclMal-you place
i\ in the problem. it's automatic ·
in the answer.
• Fast-recharge, long-life NiCad
batteries- and you can use the
. SR-10 while it recharges from
wall outlet.
• RaUabl• operation. Made by
Texas lnstrumehts, the wortd·s
largest manufacturer of solidstate components and
integrated circuits.

?

•l

~ Gu ■ r■ nteed •forone-ynr,

including parts and labor.

Order direct from
Tex■ s lnatrumenta
Order yours now. Don't settle for
less, and·don't pay more. N<>.,other
calcLilator offers you more for your
money than the SR-10- and It's
built to last, by the leader in
solid-state electronics.
Get yourself an SR-10 and get the
most out of your studies. Th8n use ·
it the way you 'll use your other
educational investments-~
in your career. An SA·10
will serve you well for a
longtime.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

CALL BIRTHRIGHT

/ They'll help you make the deciJions
, . / you ·will have to make. Help that iJ
Ff
rec, Corifidential. Help that is as close
"
as your phone. Call anytime Mony • Friday.
'

E ■ ayto

use
From simple arithmetic to
complex equations, the SA-10
is easy to use-even if you've
never used a-calculator or
slide rule before. Just press
the keys the same way you
say the problem.

AM 0-'I "-..,._Te Def

'

No risk
15-day examination
offer
·

---

, {61~) 253-4848

Landm;·r k' Bar
introduces

Serid coupon and enclose check
or money order. for $149.95, plus $3.95 for shipping
and handling. (Please add state and k>cal taxes
~here 8Pl?licable.) Use the SA-10 for 15 days, then
~~~
origlnaJ

d~~:':~~\· /~1}:'~~J~n

• Wed., Feb. 28 thru Sat .. March 3

si.,.

.i:ip

IN CORPORA TEO

To : Texas ln's1ruments Incorporated
P. 0 . Box 3640. MIS 84
Dallas, Texas 75221

L--------------~

During this week all bar drinks
are½ price from 8:30
to 9:30. (Cocktails Excluded)

Foosball Table
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Deadlines:

Rates:

Tuesday noon for
Friday 's Chronicle:
Thursday noon for
Tuesday's Chronicle.

26 cents P8:r line
(five words' or less)
per insertion
·

For Solo
AUTOHARP: LIKE new. Make offer.
-FENDER MUSTANG Bass. Ex. Cond.
I refuse to accept over $190. 255-2463 .
YAMAHA ENDURO 19" wheel trade
for 21 .. MX wheel. 252-1731 .
1170VW camper. 253-3857 .

FAIRGROUNDS

■ALUIOOM

,_.arch

7th.

,.. 19911 OPEL for ule. Call 383-2186

John 214 sem.
1972 HONDA 350 1300 miln . Two
helmets. S735.00. 253-45B5 phone
afterB:00.
MEN'I SUEDE fringed jacket. Size
42. Greg S20. Near new. 253-4818.
KOSS HV-1 Headphones $20: also
SHORTWAVE RADIO: Hallicraher SX-

122. 393-2436.
SKI PACKAGE: SkiiI. boots. poles, in
super condition. Call Wendy 251 -237-1.
'N OLDS 251-14'72.

..

HEATHKIT AMPLIFIER Maka offer.
255-3812.
KOFLACK SKI boots. Ladies 8 ½
$20. 706 Holes 255-2355.
!t:r.~~;~~ 4';~h~~':~e~I. New. best

f

:~~'!!1~ 2:~-1

17~~h!?:. ell. cond.

Att8f'.\fl0n

__

TYPING RE.,.SONABLE 253-4667
11h11r 5 :00.
VD, BIRTH CO~TROL. Pregn11ncy
referr11I. C111I Moun1111n 253-3131 .
NEW STEREO EQUIPMENT- w11y
below ret11il. Write: D11n Wexler 516
W. 53rd St .. Mpls. 554 19. Free counseling on stereos. full w11rr11nties.
BEFORE YOU gel that 11bor1ion ·
Know Whlll you 11re doing.
TYPING IN my home. 252-1813.
VIETNAM ERA Vets: The American
Legion Post 76 is thanking you with a
Free Food 11nd ; ·beverages"" tor you,
Arvice tomorrow night, 9 :00.
DRUMMER AVAILABLE, Experienced. Sings. Can play ;my style. Ron
251 -3954.
FREE FOOD 11nd '"bevereges"" for
_Vietllllm er11 Vets tomorrow night.
American Legion Post 76.

Employment
BUMMER CAMP Emplayment. July
23 - August 2 1. bperienced campers
write or call Land of Lakes Girl
Scout Council, 400 E. S t. Getmain.
(252-2952) for 11pplication. DirectOf
will interview 111 11bove address April
7. 12:00 :;:OOO:,Occ·_ ~ -- - --

1. !~t~g v:a~N!!::a:;is~n~dinH~~; ~

;;1~~ ti::.~~~~;:

=~~~~
March 29
DEPRES~ ED,
LONELY,
PRO ■LEMS? Cell 253-2811 Of drop in at
507 3rd Ave. So.
GAY'S WE' ■ E alive !Ind well. here in
St. Cloud. Lat's 981 it together. Call
253-3 13 1.
WILL TYPE f9r student. 2 51 -0421 .
FAIRGROUNDS 8 ALLROOM March
7th.

development

activities.

Opportunities

~r:!~!~te inforthZJJ t~d:n!f ~ : :ra:~:
sociology. economica. or urban affairs.
Applications can be ob1ained at the

St. Ooud HRA office, 9 5th Ave. No.

OVERSEAS JOISS-S1.cmmer Of permanen1. Aus1r11lia. Europe. S . America.
Africa, e tc. All profe ssions. $500$1 ,000 monthly. expenses paid, sigh1seeing. Free into. Write: TWR Co.
,opt. HJ . 2650 Telegraph Ave., Berke•~"'~
· C_A_
. _94_7~04_._ _ _ _ __

DRUG INFORMATION 11nd legal referral. Call Mounlalii'l.53"."j:f31 .

FRIE.all the dape\Q.1'11
need tor a Ewq:,e trip.

ROOMS FOR GIN 1 ½ blocks fro m
campus. PleHe call 252 -9675 or 252 -

Rooms

MAKE YOUR specilll thing p11y-o ff
with W1mico of Richmond. Minn 612 ·

='97c',7,"1.,,'A,",>c,fo,c<_cY•,eo!!!oM,,,:.c __ __ _ 597 -2024. Ent1trt111nment RepresantaTHREE MALE openings 11v11ilabla
Spring Quarter. 808 5th Ave. So.
251 -5912 or Ken Wallah 251 -6141 .
ONE MALE roomm11te needed Spring
Ou11rter. 1505 6th Ave. So. 252 -7831 .
GIRL.SI ROOMS 11vail11ble for Spring
Ou11ner. $275 including me11ls. Color
lV. 395 5th Ave. So. 252 -7109.
GIRLS ROOMS for rent Spring Ou.11rter. Call 253-6139.
GIRLS TO share 111)1. ½ blodr. from
campus . Utilities p11id. New appl .. new
l11undry f11cilitias. 252 -6651, 393-2574.
FAIRGROUNDS BALLROOM March
7th
TWO FEMALE roommates wanted.
For Townhouse III Oak Le11f Ap11rtments.
Call 11her 5:00. 251 -2006.
GIRLS THREE v11cancies. Laundry.
parking f11cilitias . 388 3rd Ave. So ..
252-9646.
HOUSING FOR three girls SPfing
Ou11ner. Close to campus. 252-0619.
ROOMS FOR 4 girts spring quaner
close uptown 11nd collage. 251-2678.
ONE OR two m11le roommates to
. share two bedroom ap11rtmen1 with
two others. 1604 16t h St. S .E. Apt. 1.
WANTED 1 OR 2 roommates to sh11re
large furni shed house. C11 U 253-4580.
MALE HOUSING: Openings for spring.
summer. 11nd ·73 school term. Single.
doubl a nd triple rooms. Inquire 628
6th Ave. So.
VACANCIES THREE girls Spring
Ou11ner. Kitchen. carpeted. lV. Three
blocks to campus. Phone 252-8294
ahe r Sp.m.
MALE HOUSING, 2 bloe&S north ot
eampua: carpeted. new apPliances.
laundry. off street parking. Call 253 4681 aher 6 p.m.
GIRLS SPRING qu. vacancies. all fur•
nished. utilitiet. -,:,aid. •lou,!'Mky. Just_ ,
nor1h of eiimpus. Call 253-4681 afler
6 p.m.
GIRLS SPRING qtr. North of campus
along river. Utilities p11id. carpeted, new
appliances. furnished . 251-8284.
VACANCIES . FEMALES furnished
house spring qu11rter r11tei. 252-3886.
2 VACANCIES FEMALE 828 Slh
Ave. So. 252-0208 Spring.

ROOMS

FOR student

1eachers

in

Osseo. Brooklyn Center. Robbinsdllle

are11. Please call aher 6 . 1-425-2165.
TOWN HOUSE -APARTMENT: One
roommate needed tor 2 bdrm . Townhouse. Call 253-3524.
:.:~:;~r~~~~edM:1~!.:2~uti~~~spring
ONE CHICK needed Spring Qu. to
share Apt. with 3 others. 253-5397 .

I

wanted

================·
PARKING CLOSE to campus spring
quarter. 255-2654. Kathy.
RIDE TO Ore90n or West Coast
spring break. Chuck 253 3293.
WANTED : DARK ROOM EQUIP·
MENT: Enlarger. Filters. Dryer. etc.
Write Len 201 SE 2nd St .. linle Falls.
Minn. 56345.
GARAGE OR p11rking s p11ce near
campus spring quarter. Call 255-2580.
YAMAHA 175 ENDURO wan ted
252-1731 .
TYPING WANTED papers of atl kinds.
252-2166
WILL TYPE for students . 251 -0421 .
ONE GIRL to share house with four
others 253-3945.
WANTED: TWO roommates. Cati 253
11'35.
15" CHROME REVERSE to fit
Chav. Call 363-7954 aher 5 .
RIDE TO 11nd from Washington.,D.C..
spring break. 255-2644 Linda.
RIDE TO Florid11. Leaving Thursday
3- 15 noon. C11II Peter 252-5102.

Personal
HPR.liMED,
liONELY.
PROBLEMl7 Cell 253-2811 or drop in 111
:::50:..:7..:lc.::roc:.A::;"'·c.,::So"-._ _ _ _ __
MOVIE : "'The April Fools'" March 29.
only 50<. 7:30. Stewart H11II.
GAY MEN and women. Call 2533131 .
FAIRGROUNDS BALLROOM M11rch
7th.
MOUNTAIN WILL listen. 253-3131 .

live. We do h11ve wo,k for : Hostess.
Models. Singer. Dancers . 811nds . Comedians. Writers. The111,ical. lndh11du11ts
with special talent. Artists loc111 Of out
of town 11ppoin1ment neccessary. We'll
have lou:a summer work !Of those who
work now.
YOU'VE GOT a friend . 253-3131 .
TOM, WHAT dkl happen IHI Sa1urday night?

I

Tr•n■portatlon

LEAVING FOR Los Almos. New Me11ico, on M111ch 14. Can t11ka two riders.
C.11'253-3517 aher 4 p.m.
ONE OR two riders to sh11re driving and
e11penses to LIIS Veg111 Of part way.
Hwy. 80 Omaha. Cheyenne. S111t Lake
City. l e11ving 7 A.M. Tues .. March 13th.
Jim 253 -4403.
RIDE TO Oenver- Priv11te pl11ne. Leave
3 -17 -17 : return 3 -23 . Call 255 -2222
or 3205.
COMMUTER BUS BULLETINS
BROOKLYN PARK · 6:30 AM P11ssenger pick-up service is plaeeJ on II de •
mand basis effective Jan. 29. 19~3 .
WAYZATA . Passenger stop is changed
to the Red Owl store 111 th e Colonial
Square Shopping Cen1er effective Feb.
2. 1973 . Arrival and departu re times
remain th e same.
WHITE BEAR LAKE - Applebaum·s
Super Market Ill !he Wildwood Shopping Cente_r is an additional p11ssenger
stop effect1_v e Feb. 2. 1973 . Arriv11I and
departure umes are the same III l 11kewood JC.
GOLDEN VALLEY - AM p11ssenger
stop is ch11nged to th e main entr11nce
of Shelard Pl11111. The Carriage House
motel remains the PM pHsanger stop.
Elfec!ive£eb. 2 . _1 973
4 FRIDAY

BUS SERVICE - On-ca ml)Us
students 10 sign up at ,your donns before 10:00 on Frid11y fOf service 10
Twin City Metropolitan Are11. Offcampus students sign up in Atwood.
Buses leave Atwood at 3 and 4 p.m.
Specialized Tr11nsit Services. Ins ., 1008
Upper Midwes1 Building. Mpls .. Minnesota 55401. 332 -0726. 374-2373
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e
Need
Books
)

.

and Volunteers
Atwood Center Ballroom

Mar. 26-30 \

Mar 26-27 Bring in Books

. Mar 2 7-30 Buy Books

STUDENT SENATE
BOOK EXCHANGE

